
Lent 1981
What can we do...to
increase warmth and
love in our families?
How can we break
down polarities and
divisions in our
parishes? How can we
bring back the strays,
the disenchanted,
those who have lost
hope in the Church?

Without me, you can
do nothing' - John 15:5

Archbishop's message
My beloved in Christ:

The Lenten Season is especially im-
portant this year in the Church of
Miami because of our diocesan-wide
Evangelization Program of parish
renewal and reconciliation. Together,
we have pledged ourselves to spiritual
reawakening, and to breaking down
the walls that separate brother from
brother within and without the Church
of God.

Lent is our time for atoning for the
past, righting the present, and
readying for the future.

It is, first of all, a call to a second
conversion, to "metanoia," which is
that total change of heart and mind
and attitudes that allows the loving of
God and of our fellowman to take
over and dominate our lives.

The Christian lives by this love. There
is only one obstacle. We are sinners. To
atone, to prepare for growth, repen-
tance is a continuing and ongoing
necessity.

REPENTANCE is basically interior.
"Rend your hearts, and not your gar-
ments," cried the prophet Joel (2:13).
But we also express and cultivate this

change of attitude outwardly, even
publicly. The Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation is a public liturgical act. The
ashes of Ash Wednesday are a dramatic
public admission of our sinfulness.

Fasting and abstaining are profoun-
dly religious acts. Persons who are
overwhelmed by the realization of
God's love put small store in eating
and drinking. Lenten fasting reverses
the process. We deprive ourselves of
food and drink in order to experience
our needfulness, our emptiness, our
fragile state. We remove supports like
the comfort of a well-fed body in or-

der to come to terms with our deepest
selves and the Lord who speaks to us
there.

Penitential acts, like fasting, break
down the house of blocks made up of
our petty little securities and make us
the poor people of God who seek the
reign of God.

THE CHURCH has modified its laws:
on fasting and abstinence, but only in
order that these practices become
more personal, spontaneous choices.
How sad that many have /ailed the
Church's confidence in them by not
responding to this call to voluntary
penance.

continued on p. 4



Anglican Synod moves toward
unity

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPT - MeHdte-Rite Patriarch
Maximos V. Hakin of Antioch rests in a Beirut, Lebanon,
hospital after receiving minor facial cuts during an assassi-
nation attempt in Bhamdoun, Lebanon. Terrorists riddled
the 72-year-old patriarch's car with bullets but his driver
sped away after shattered glass cut Patriarch Hakim's
face. (NC Photo)

Catholic, Protestants
deplore defacing

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (NC) -
Bishop Francis Shea of Evan-
sville joined Protestant leaders
in a show of support for the
Jewish community in the city
after the defacing of Temple
Adath B'nai Israel.

'There was a real feeling of
sadness," Bishop Shea said after
a meeting of the leaders of
Christian denominations at the
temple. 'This kind of action is
just not representative of our
community."

Two days earlier swastikas
and slogans had been painted
in red on three sides of the
temple. Police are investigating
the incident, which is like one
that occurred about a year ago.

"IN 18 YEARS I have never
seen the religious community
come together as they have on
this issue - black, white, fun-
damentalist, independent,
mainline Protestant, Roman
Catholics - with the Jewish
community," said Father Earl
Rohleder,. pastor of St. An-
thony Church, who attended
the meeting with Bishop Shea
and Sister Catherine Doherty,
director of the diocesan Peace
and Justice Office.

The religious leaders decided
to purchase space in local daily
newspapers for a statement
addressed to the children of
Evansville and signed bv con-
cerned members of the Evan-
sville religious community.

"Sometimes you cry tears of
sadness," the statement said. "It
isn't always because someone
hurts you, but rather because
someone hurts the people you
love.

'This week we are very sad
because someone hurt people
that we love. Someone
laughed at our Jewish brothers
and sisters by spraying red
paint on the building where
they pray to God. But Jews are
our brothers and sisters, and
because we love each other,
we look and we are sad," the
statement continued.

"SO WE THOUGHT of you, of
all the children in Evansville.
You are very strong, even to
change the future. If you know
that you are all brothers and
sisters together, and if you find
a thousand ways to tell of your
love to one another, then
when you grow up, love will be
stronger than hate.

"Then it will not be necessary
to be sad any more. Instead,
everyone will be able to laugh
in joy together," the statement
concluded.

The Rev. Phil Amerson of St.
John United Methodist Church
said the statement was aa-
dressed to children because
"children are the one who
receive the seeds of prejudice."

By Robert Nowell

LONDON (NC) - The Church
of England (Anglican) has taken
the first cautious step toward
unity with four other churches:
the Methodist Church, the
United Reformed Church, the
Churches of Christ and the
Moravian Church.

The step came when the
Anglican General Synod gave
provisional approval to
proposals that it should enter
into a covenant with the four
churches.

Such a covenant would in-
volve the mutual recognition of
each other's sacraments,
membership and ministers. The
four non-Anglican churches
would accept bishops into their
system, with all ordinations
being conducted by people
who are bishops at the time the
covenant takes effect.

BUT CONSIDERABLE doubt
still remains whether the
proposals have gained enough
support within the Church of
England to obtain the two-
thirds majority needed in each
of the synod's three houses -
bishops, clergy and laity - when
the vote on final approval is
taken in July 1982.

A key controversial issue in-
volves the recognition and ac-
ceptance of the other chur-
ches' women ministers as
equals in the ministry with
Anglican priests. The resolution
was opposed by 38 percent of
the Anglican clergymen.

Currently the Church of
England does not allow
Anglican women priests
legitimately ordained in other
provinces of the Anglican
Communion to exercise their
ministry in England.

Archbishop Robert Runcie of
Canterbury advocated support
for the covenant. He stressed
the dynamic and sacramental
nature of the reconciliation that
would be involved in the chur-
ches convenanting together
and said that recognizing
women ministers would not be
an obstacle to improved
relations with the Orthodox
and Catholic churches.

"THE ORTHODOX and the
Roman Catholics know they
are in dialogue with a com-
munion which has women
priests within it," he said. "You
can't really hide them. I know
because I've talked to the Or-
thodox and I've tried/'

At A Glance)
Georgetown U. returns money to Libya

WASHINGTON (NC) - Georgetown University has returned to
Libya $641,721 given for an Arab Studies program, saying it did
not want to be associated with a government which advocated
violence and terrorism.

Supreme Court to rule
on use of Univ. Facilities

WASHINGTON (NC) - The Supreme Court has agreed to
decide whether state university facilities can be used by
student groups for religious worship and study.

US should use "tough lines"
re El Salvador - Bishops

ST. PAUL,Minn. (NC) - Before giving any more aid to the
government of El Salvador the U.S. government should "lay
down some serious pretty tough lines" to insure that serious in-
justices and serious neglect of human rights do not continue
there, said Archbishop John R. Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis,
president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Pro-life men in uniform court martialed
BOSSIER CITY, La. (NC) - Two Air Force sergeants who wore

their military uniforms to a pro-life prayer vigil at an abortion
clinic were convicted by a military court martial Feb. 23 of
violating uniform regulations.

New debates on death penalty in Italy

ROME (NC) - New debates on the death penalty arose recen-
tly in Europe with efforts by Italian rightists to reinstall the death
penalty for terrorists and a decision by a European Parliament
commission to propose abolition of the penalty in all its
member nations.

Torture of prisoners continues in Bolivia

LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) - The bishops of Bolivia said torture of
political prisoners by the military junta continues and asked
again for clarification of the circumstances surrounding the
killing in January of nine opposition leaders.

Celebration set for three encyclicals
WASHINGTON (NC) - A conference celebrating the anniver-

saries of three major social encyclicals by Popes Leo XIII, Pius XI,
and John XXIII will be held May 14, at the Catholic University of
America.

Peruvian Bishops urge
"brotherly co-existence"

LIMA, Peru (NC) - "Peace and understanding" should prevail
between Ecuador and Peru, the Peruvian bishops said in com-
ments on the month-long conflict between the two nations.
The bishops urged "brotherly co-existence."

Nobel winner threatened by police
SAN PAOLO, Brazil (NC) - Adolfo Perez Esquivel, winner of the
1980 Nobel Prize for his promotion of human rights in Latin
America, received a warning from police that he could be
thrown out of Brazil for statements deemed interference in
domestic affairs.
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No more aid
Three church groups criticize

U.S. aid to El Salvador
WASHINGTON (NC) - Recalling the

assassination last year of the arch-
bishop of San Salvador, three Catholic
agencies have urged again that all U.S.
military aid to the El Salvador gover-
nment be ended.

The three agencies — the U.S.
Catholic Conference, the Conference
of Major Superiors of Men, and the
Leadership Conference of Women
Religious — said in a joint statement
that they believe a political solution "is
both possible and preferable to the
continued fratricidal conflict" in that
Central American country.

The statement, released March 2,
was issued in connection with the first
anniversary of the assassination of Ar-
chbishop Oscar Romero of Sari
Salvador by an unknown assailant on
March 24,1980.

Later, on March 2, the State Depar-
tment announced that an additional
$25 million in military aid would be
sent to El Salvador along with 20 more
U.S. military training advisers.

"WE USE the anniversary of Arch-
bishop Romero's death to call again, in
the name of the bishops and religious
communities of the United States, for
the termination of all military aid to El
Salvador and for new efforts to
facilitate a negotiated political solution
to the conflict," the statement
remarked.

The U.S. Catholic Conference is the
public policy arm of the U.S. bishops.
The Conference of Major Superiors of
Men and the Leadership organizations

-Lent regulations ~
In the Archdiocese of Miami

Good Friday is a day of both fast
and abstinence, e.g. only one full
meal may be eaten and meat is not
permitted. All the Fridays of Lent,
Which ends on Easter Sundav, April
19, are also meatlesdays.

Those who have reached the age
of 14 are obliged to observe ab-
stinence on the Fridays of Lent Those
between the ages of 21 and 59 are
obliged to fast on Ash Wednesday
and Good Friday.

Archbishop McCarthy has called
on Catholics of all ages to practice
voluntary self-denial during the Len-
ten season. He urged participation
in daily Mass, spiritual reading, par-
ticularly Scripture, and recitation of
the Rosary.

of heads of religious orders of men
and women.

The statement noted that one month
before his death, Archbishop Romero
wrote then President Carter asking
that the United States not "intervene
with military, economic, diplomatic or
other pressures to determine the
destiny of the Salvadoran people."

The statement said, "In light of this
position we found profoundly distur-
bing the decisions taken in the last two
months to renew military aid to the
Salvadoran junta, to increase this aid
through the delivery of weapons and
ammunition, and finally, to propose
even more significant increases for the
future."

WHILE SAYING they were aware of
the complexity of the Salvadoran
situation, the three organizations said
that providing military assistance to
the junta has three negative con-
sequences:

• "It identifies the United States, at
least symbolically, with the repressive
role of the security forces whose ac-
tions have been consistently criticized
by the church in El Salvador;

• "It increases the risk of wider
military intervention, and

• "it jeopardizes a constructive role
the United States might play in the
conflict."

The statement said the groups sup-
ported the assessment of church of-
ficials in El Salvador that the "principal
responsibility" for the violence in the
country rests with the government of
El Salvador.

The statement also remarked that
the organization's judgment of the
situation does not constitute "an en-
dorsement of other political forces in
El Salvador."

At the State Department spokesman
William Dyess announced that four
training teams of five men each would
be sent to El Salvador to train the
government forces in the use of U.S.
equipment, combat techniques and in-
telligence.

HE DID not specify the type of
military equipment being sent, but the
Washington Post quoted sources as
saying that large amounts of machine
guns, mortars, rifles and ammunition,

2nd News Front

EAGER TO HELP those less fortunate is little Sebastian Rejon, 2, who holds a family
offering gathered in Operation Rice Bowl. Families of the Archdiocese are asked to
eat a frugal meal each week during Lent, put the savings in the "rice bowl," and give
H to their parish for Catholic Relief Services.

heavy-duty trucks, four helicopters
and communications and surveillance
equipment would be sent.

Dyess also said that the military ad-
visers would not accompany combat
troops into battle zones but would
carry sidearms and be able to protect
themselves if attacked.

The announcement, coupled with
another announcement two days
earlier that six naval advisors were
being sent to El Salvador, brings to 45
the total number of U.S. training per-
sonnel in the country. Nine ser-
vicemen at the U.S. embassy in El
Salvador - up from the previous four
- brings the total number of U.S. ser-
vicemen in El Salvador to 54.

ABCD
report March 11

Archbishop's Charities Drive final
report meeting for all pastors of the
Archdiocese, will be held at
Williamson's Restaurant in Fort
Lauderdale on Wednesday, March
11, at 7 P.M.

According to Father Neil Felm-
ming, ABCD Coordinator, prelimi-
nary reports on this year's campaign
look very promising. The goal for
the 1981 ABCD is $3.6 million.
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continued from p.1
Seek real renewal this Lent

teachings of the Church and the ex-
perience of Christian wisdom of the
centuries.

But all these faults are symptoms and
not the root cause of our sickness. We
ask ourselves: What is that sickness?
What can we do to give new vigor to
our Faith? To increase warmth and
love in our families? How can we break
down polarities and divisions in our
parishes? How can we bring back the
strays, the disenchanted, those who
have lost hope in the Church? The an-
swer comes back in the voice of Jesus
Himself: "Without me, you can do
nothing." (John 15:5)

THE REAL cause of our troubles is our
failure to recognize Jesus as Lord,
Jesus dwelling in His Church, as our
life, our truth, our way (John 14:6); He
is our wisdom, our justice, our sane?
tification, our redemption. (1 Cor.
1:30). Only He can save us from our-
selves, and He will do this when we
turn to Him with contrite hearts.

Each of usjmust seek 9"* real ob-
stacles to God's love in his life. Self-
indulgence in eating and /drinking may
be one of them. But other forms of
selfishness may be more serious. Our
Lord summed up the basic law of self-
denial in his saying: "If any one wishes
to come after me, he must say 'no' to
his very self, take- up his cross, and
begin to followyf my footsteps." (Mat-
thew 16:24).

Some forms of selfishness are easily
recognized: failure to give self to God
in prayer, especially by Mass atten-
dance, personal hostilities in family
relationships, lack of concern for
elderly relatives, racial prejudice, in-
justice in business, divorce, abortion.
Other faufts are less obvious, indif-
ference, which even more than hate
itself is the real contradiction of love,
a lack of concern for one's brothers.

Soryie obstacles have too often
paraded as virtues, like the debilitating
refusal to forgive oneself that
sometimes masquerades as humility.
Another example is the pride that
reduces all judgements to one's own
feeling even in total opposition to the

Discussions in parishes
Beginning next week, with the Second Sunday of Lent, the

weekly Scripture readings at Mass will coincide with themes of
parish life to be used in a series of discussions in the local
parishes. The themes were developed by the Archdiocese
EvangelizationOffice and The' Voice will print a brief comment
on the theme each week by Archbishop McCarthy, which,
together with the Voice Scripture series (starting today on this
page) may assist in the parish discussions.

Concerning the parish discussions series, the Archbishop
said:

"During this Lent Season, as part of the Evangelization
Program of the Archdiocese, we will be reflecting on the im-
portant role of your parish in helping you to save your soul and
to live a good and happy life on this earth.

"As you know, we would like to form prayer discussion
groups to reflect on the homilies as a Lenten exercise during
the week and to make any. suggestions you would like as to
how the parish can be more helpful to you in living out your
lives in Christ Jesus."

Practically speaking, this means
studying.^is teachings prayerfully, as it
comes to us through His teaching
Church. It means coming to know Him
in the reading of the Scriptures,
praying together in our families or in
small groups. It means sharing the
graces of the Sacred Liturgy.

The Eucharist itself is the summit and
source of this kind of knowledge and
love of the Lord. Prayer, then, will lead
us to penance, and penance will
deepen our prayer. Together, prayer
and penance will be the two arms that
reach up to our Father in Heaven to
embrace Him and to bring His love in-
to our beloved Church of Miami.

As a means of making progress in
holiness and union with the Lord Jesus,
the Archdiocese is giving special em-
phasis this year to the parish. We wish
this to be a time of parish renewal, a
time when the faithful become more
aware of how active participation in
their parish Faith Communities will lead

them to holiness and happiness as the
Lord intends.
THE PARISHES will be evaluating them-

selves as effective Communities of
Faith. There will be Sunday homilies
and prayer discussion groups reflec-
ting on how the parish leads us to
Jesus. Parishes will begin home
visitations to salute and encourage
and listen to their members.

Lent has traditionally been a spiritual
Springtime in the Church. May this
Lent be marked especially by renewal
among our priests, religious and laity,
so that we joyfully proclaim the words
of the prodigal son: We shall arise and
go to the Father.

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Miami

TEMPTATION Readings: Genesis 2:7-9; 3:1-7;

Romans 5:12-19; Matthew 4:1-11

This week, The Voice begins
publishing a series of Scriptural
study lessons based on Sunday
readings.

By Fr. Richard Murphy, O.P.
Is the Church out of touch? It

would be more accurate to say
that the Church is asj out of
touch with the real world of
dollars and cents, bread and
butter, as was Jesus Christ, her
Founder. He was the supreme
realist. The real world is
primarily the inner world of the
spirit, for it is there that the
crucial struggles between man
and his destiny are the order of
the day. Lent reminds us of this.

The story of Jesus' temptation
in the desert is a fascinating
one. The temptations were in.

fact "spiritual" and many have
wondered if they did not all
take place in the depths of
Jesus' soul. Could the devil
have taken Christ to a high
mountain? Still, temptation is
real.

THE DEVIL was fishing, trying
to find out what sort of person
Jesus was. Tils birth and early
life had been unusual, and the
direction he seemed to be
taking was disturbing to the evil
spirit. But perhaps Jesus might,
under pressure, turn out to be
only another Adam, who had
sucumbed to the serpent's
suggestion. So the devil tried
this Man.

"Make these stones bread ..."'
." What an approach, at once
sly, wily, clever, adapted to the
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situation. On the surface, quite
justifiable, too. If Jesus had
followed this lead, it would
have meant that He too put a
high premium on physical com-
fort, and would use His power
to have it. No need to fear that
type of Messiah,

Jesus' reply, taken from the
book of Deuteronomy, was
brilliant. "Man does not live on
bread alone," he said, "but on
the word of Cod" (Dt. 8:3). It
was clear. Jesus would put God
above any material con-
sideration.

The devil, however, is an able
adversary. He would quote
Scripture too. Using a selection
from Psalm 91, he next
suggested that Jesus begin his
career with a spectacular event
— He should cast himself down
from the pinnacle of the Tem-
ple-area, confident that the
angels would bear Him up
befor He landed. What a great
beginning for His public career!

But there was a hidden
poison here. If Jesus could be
thus induced to presume upon
God's help, or force God's
hand, He was not a Messiah to
be feared. Jesus calmly put the
suggestion aside, "You snail not
tempt the Lord your God."

The third temptation was to
dangle the bait of worldly,
power before Jesus, He could
nave the whole world "if you
fall down and adore me." At
this, Jesus dismissed the tem-
pter with authority, "Begone,
Satan!" He would not put His
foot on a road that led from
Jerusalem, but only on one that
led to that city where suffering
and death awaited Him.

These three temptations
were three invitations to sin.
We learn fromthem that thej.
devil can only suggest sinful
Conduct to us, asne did to
Jesus. The tempter's last word
is always, "Now, you do it."

Fr. Richard Murphy is the
'author of Background To The
Bible, and Days of Glory. He
has also written Sunday
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Reagan Cuts?
Would hurt needy who work, priest says here

By Prentice Browning
Voice Staff Writer

The working poor will be the real
losers if President Reagan's pro-
posed budget cuts are enacted, said
Msgr. Bryan O Walsh, Executive Direc-
tor of the Archdiocese Catholic Ser-
vice Bureau, this week.
Because of the lean public welfare

system in'our state (see accompanying
article) Msgr. Walsh said, everyone
receiving welfare payments would

Because of the lean public welfare
system in our state (see accompanying
article) Msgr. Walsh said everyone

receiving welfare payments would
"have no trouble qualifying as what
the President calls the truly needy."

"INDEED, IF the President's criteria of
the truly needy were to be applied in
Florida", he adds, "the public welfare
bill would go up and not down."

But the working person's family, he
says, who get by with the help of food
stamps and the free lunch program,
will be the hardest hit.

Those operating Small businesses on
a narrow profit margin, he says, will
have to absorb higher interest rates,
costlier credit, and increased
overhead and this may force many in-
to bankruptcy.

Because of economic hardship and
higher unemployment, Msgr. Walsh
predicted that the number of persons
seeking welfare benefits will increase.

THERE WILL be a larger burden
placed on the Catholic services, he
believes, as many people will be for-
ced to seek charitable aid.

More directly, the Catholic service's
program providing low income
housing for the elderly will be hurt, he
says, in addition to some revenue-
sharing funded Day Care programs.

The Catholic Service director said
curbing inflation would help the needy,
of course but he emphasized the in-
justice of victimizing the poor to

achieve that goal along with increasing
productivity.

HE ADDED, that the tax cuts were
not equitable either:
• A tax cut of $25 per annum tor a

family of four earning $8,000 is not
equal in any sense to a tax cut of $650
for a person earning $200,000 per an-
num. Once a family's income exceeds
$50,000 a year, there is no sacrifice
regarding food or shelter involved. Yet
most tax money comes from families
earning less than $50,000 a year."

"My verdict", he declared, "is that
the President's plan fails to meet its
self-imposed criterion of sharing the
burden equally among rich and poor."

Florida is poor in helping its poor
Statistics published in December by

the Florida Catholic Conference in
Tallahassee show that Florida com-
pares unfavorably in Welfare benefits
to other states.

In fact, according to the report,
Florida ranks 49th in per capita expen-
ditures on both Medicaid and Human
Development services. It also ranks
47th in the nation in Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC)
payments and 40th in social and child
welfare services.

IN ADDITON to smaller cash
payments there are many programs
that simply dorrt_exist in the Sunshine
Some examples of services NOT

funded in this state:
• General assistance programs for

needy two-parent families
• Emergency assistance programs

which provide short term help for
families in crisis.

• AFDC for two-parent families
where a father is unemployed.

• Assistance for non-elderly adults
with no children.

• A Medicaid program for the
"medically needy." Thirty-three other
states provide medical care for the
poor whose income after payment of
medical bills would make them

"Medicaid in Florida does not in-
clude the costs of many neces-
sary medical supplies and
routine services."

eligible for welfare.
• Medicaid for children under 21

whose families cannot qualify for AF-
DC.

I GENERALLY, Medicaid coverage is
limited to those who are receiving
ADFC or SSI benefits, children in foster
care and certain other eligible nursing
home patients. Medicaid in Florida

does not include the costs of many
necessary medical supplies and
routine services. Among these are:

• EKG, chest x-ray, serum
potassium, cholesteral for diagnosis
and treatment of heart, hypertension
and circulatory disease.

• Urinalysis and serum glucose for
diabetes.

• Urine culture for kidney disease.
• x-ray, cortisone, uric acid and

blood count for arthritis prosthetic
devices.

• medical supplies for home bound
patients.

In terms of actual cost, the Florida
welfare system accounts for only a
small percentage of how your tax
dollars are spent.

According to the figures compiled by
the Catholic Conference only 7 cents
out of every tax dollar is spent on
public welfare compared to the 58
cents that is spent on public
education.

WHY DON'T MOST PEOPLE
ON WELFARE WORK?

The people on welfare are:1

children under working age
mothers and grandmothers

with child care
responsibilities

retired or elderly persons
disabled, blind or mentally

incapacitated ;

Total persons receiving welfare
cash payments

179,988

70,701
83,997

84,261

418,947

43%

17%
20%

20%

100%

Although there is an unemployed parent
program authorized by law, it is not funded in
Florida. Thus, where both parents are out of
work, the children cannot receive AFDC ben-
efits unless the father abandons the family.
Reference:
'Annual Statistical Report, Dept. of HRS. 1977-78.197S-79
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tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

POUSH
C O O K B O O K $4K &c

t
h
pd.

ENJOY MEALS FROM POLAND —
Over 60 Old Favorite Recipes of

a turn of the century
immigrant compiled by
her family. Included
FREE with purchase a
16 page 81/2x11 pic-

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294 <

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI <
Majw CrHil Cinh Haarm

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials, Monday thru Friday
11:30 A.M.-1:45 P.M. Dinner 5.00-10:00 P.M.

ture catalog of Polish Heritage
Products. Money back guarantee.
Send Check or M.O. for $4.95 to:
CREATIVE COMPOSITION, 804 Had-
don, Bx 233, Collingswood, N J 08108
Rush Orders add $1.00 First Cl. Mail/Hdlg.

Name

Address

City

Everything to
Clean anything

$ J

State Zip I
BISCAYNE CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES INC.

1215 N.W. Seventh Avenue • Miami, Florida
305/324-1133

CHERISH YESTERDAY,
LIVE TO DAY,

DREAM TOMORROW

YESTERDAY'S
RETIREMENT

MANOR INC.
700 S.E. 20th Street

Ft. Louderdole, Flo. 33316
Telephone: 462-6500

Vivian Zaleta, Registered Nurse,
owner and administrator
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Proof of anti-Catholic
charges worth $10,000

Nobel Peace Prize winner Adolfo
Perez Esquivel, left, leaves a Sao
Paulo, Brazil, police station with Car-
dinal Evaristo Arns of Sao Paulo.
Police detained Perez Esquivel for

two hours and warned him that
statements he was making concer-
ning human rights in Brazil could get
him thrown our of the country.

HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC) - Our sun-
day Visitor, a national Catholic
newspaper, has offered a $10,000
reward to anyone who can prove any
allegation made against the Catholic
Church by anti-Catholic publications.

The newspaper, which was launched
in 1912 with a $1,000 reward for proof
of the anti-Catholic charges of that
time, announced in its March 1 issue
the offering of $10,000 for proof of
any of 14 charges made by Jack T.
Chick against the church in three
evangelical comic books produced by
the Chick Publishing Co.

According to the newspaper,
published in Huntinton, the three
comic books - "Alberto," "Sabotage,"
and "Double Cross" - are examples of
the anti-Catholic literature which, it
said, is permeating the fundamentalist
Christian publishing markets.

AMONG CHICK'S charges for which
the newspaper is offering the reward
are:

• Catholics cannot be loyal to the
U.S. government because they owe
temporal allegiance to the pope;

• Girls are forced to join religious
orders and retained in them against

"WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO THE HUMAN RACE?"

BISCAYIME COLLEGE AND THE
RESPECT LIFE OFFICE INVITE

YOU TO:
"WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE HUMAN

RACE?"
A FIVE PART FILM SERIES THAT IS SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY. EACH SERIES DEALS WITH
CRUCIAL ISSUES THAT ARE FACING US TO-

DAY IN AMERICA.

"WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE HUMAN
RACE?" IS BY FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER AND
DR. EVERETT KOOP, NEWLY APPOINTED SUR-
GEON GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES.
THEY DISCUSS PRACTICES ONCE LABELLED
"UNTHINKABLE"... ABORTION... INFANTI-

CIDE... EUTHANASIA...

THE SERIES WILL BE PRESENTED ON
THE MONDAYS OF LENT AS FOLLOWS:

8:00 PM Monday March 9 "Abortion of the
Human Race"

8:00 PM Monday March 16, "The Slaughter
of the Human Race"

8:00 PM Monday March 23, "Death by
Someone's Choice"

8:00 PM Monday March 30, "The Basis for
Human Dignity"

8:00 PM Monday April 6, "Truth and History"

YOU WOULDN'T WANT TO MISS THIS SE-
RIES. THE FILM WILL BE PRESENTED AT
BISCAYNE COLLEGE, 16400 N.W. 32nd AVE-1

NUE. MIAMI, IN CARROLL HALL.

For further information call 653-2921

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N, Federal Boca Ratdn

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese

* and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362

their will;.
• Catholics believe that the pope

should rule in a temporal way over the
world;

• Catholics are forbidden to read
the Bible;

• Immoral i ty is common in
monasteries and convents;

• Jim Jones, who directed the 197
Jonestown massacre in Guyana, was a
Jesuit;

• Our Sunday Visitor is the U.S.
publishing arm of the Holy Office.

• t h e pope interferes wi th
American politics;

THE NEWSPAPER said claimants for
the reward will be asked to submit
their evidence to a jury of three: one
selected by the newspaper, one selec-
ted by the claimants, and a neutral
judge agreeable to both sides.

"Alberto" is the story of Alberto
Rivera, who claims to have been or-
dained a Jesuit priest in Spain and
assigned to infiltrate and destroy
Protestant churches. According to the
comic book, he eventually became a
"Christian" and set out to show that
the Catholic Church is the anti-Christ
and the "whore of babylon".

Remarriage no bar
for ordination -

Anglican church
LONDON (NC) - Di-

vorce and remarriage
or marriage to a divor-
ced person no longer
constitute a barrier to
ordination of to ap-
pointment as a vicar or
rector of a parish, the
(Anglican) Church of
England's General Sy-
nod decided. Legisla-
tion will be drafted to
implement this deci-
sion.

The Synod also aked
its liturgical commis-
sion to prepare forms
of service that can be
used for private - but
not public - services of
prayer and dedication
for those who remarry
after divorce.

But any discussion of
the central issue of
whether the Church of
England should allow
the remarriage in
church of divorced
people - an issue op
which the church is
split fairly evenly - was
deferred until the next
meeting of the synod
in July.

The synod did, how-
ever, call on the
bishops to set up a
working group to con-
sider better ways of
providing proper pre-
parations for those
about to be married
and of providing ade-
quate support for exist-
ing marriages, particu-
larly those under stress
or those that had
broken down.

I
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To live or let die?
Medical ethics expert cites modern dilemas

By Prentice Browning
Voice Staff Writer

Dr. C. is 68 years old and has
inoperable cancer of the stomach.

Before this diagnosis part of his
stomach was removed along with a
pulmonary embolism. He has suffered
several heart attacks and has been
revived a total of 5 times. The doctor
requests that no further efforts to
resuscitate him be made.

Should his request be respected?!
This is an actual case recently

presented by Fr. Donald McCarthy,
Director of Education for the Pope
John 23rd Medical Moral Research
Center in St. Louis, while speaking at
Nativity Parish in Hollywood Saturday,
during a conference sponsored by the
Archdiocese Respect Life .office.

As director of a center that studies
and publishes books on the subject of
medical ethics, Fr. McCarthy was
illustrating the moral dilemmas that
are becoming more and more com-
mon due to the rapid progress of
medical science.

Fr. McCarthy outlined the distin-
ctions that must be raised in such
decisions and clarified the Church's
stand on such issues as euthanasia and
abortion.

The difference arises in the distin-
ction between "prolonging life and
prolonging death," he said.

In cases where death is imminent
and where "extraordinary means" are
employed to keep a person alive, the
Church does not apply the usual
definition of euthanasia, according to
the teachings of the Pope Paul Center.

Such a case is the familiar story of
Karen Ann Quinlan whose respirator
was turned off after there was no
chance of her arising from a coma.

This may be a clear-cut example of
extraordinary life saving techniques,
but Fr. McCarthy said there are "grey
areas" where the judgment of the
family, doctor, and patient, must be
enlisted.

To that end a "living will" was
distributed by Fr. McCarthy that states
that the signee be consulted on any
life prolonging medical procedures.
But the will would not be binding.

The will also states in its text that in
the event a terminally ill signee-can no
longer participate in medical decisions
that "no extraordinary means" be em-
ployed to prolong his life.

The will is distributed by the Pope

"An example of laxity, he said, are cases where an unborn baby
is aborted because it is discovered before birth that the baby is
severely mentally retarded or born with a defect."
Although a recent Vatican document

rejects ourtigfit "mercy killing" and
suicide as morally wrong, Fr. McCarthy
emphasized that there is a middle
ground between moral "laxity" and
"scrupulosity."

An example of "laxity," he said, are
cases where an unborn baby is abor-
ted because it is discovered before birth |
that the baby is severely mentally
retarded or afflicted with a birth
defect.

"It is allowed to die because it is too
much trouble and would take too
much money to take care of," he said.

Thfs runs counter to the Church's
view of "human life as a gift of God"
and is the moral equivalent of killing,
he said.

The ommission of normal medical
care for a seriously ill or handicapped
baby would also fall under the
category of moral laxity, he said.

But there are also cases, such as that
of Dr. C. above, where, Fr. McCarthy
explained, it is moral scrupulosity to
extend life-saving techniques.

Paul Center to help involve the family
and patient in medical decisions, but
Fr. McCarthy said there is a movement
afoot elsewhere to make such wills
legally binding.

Pointing out that the law is becoming
more and more involved in such
cases, Father McCarthy emphasized
that measures are being presented in
state legislatures to provide legal
documents such astheCLiving Will" by
which individuals can appoint proxies
to represent them if they are not com-
petent or no longer conscious. He
predicted that there will be further
development in this area in the next
10 years.

In his opinion society should be able
to deal with these issues without ex-
cessive involvement by the courts. "It
does not seem appropriate that courts
should be involved in all the individual
life-prolonging decisions made in
behalf of incompetent persons."

Seeming to underline his belief that
the Church avoids rigid pronoun-

• " " " » • —mum ttwuu «dt _

Fr. McCarthy in an interview after his speaking engagement for "Reel to
Reel," a Catholic television program.
t h l

, a Catholic
The education director has even lent

a hand to the hospice movement
where he says "an atmosphere is
created in which you can die well."

'The Lord does not want us to give in
to despair," he adds.

Fr. McCarthy is the brother of
Miami's Archbishop Eduard A. McCar-
thy.

cements concerning the dying, Fr.
McCarthy said that most types of pain-
relieving medication are acceptable
even though some could theoretically
shorten a person's life.

Fr. McCarthy supports helping
people die "as pain-free as possible
and with human dignity."

Receptions and d,nn«s
are beautiful at we

famous -

The Shamrock Society of Fla. Inc. presents its 24th annual

St. Patrick's Ball!!
Saturday March 14,9:00 till...

Irish & American
Dancing-Plus!!

Milander
Auditorium

4700 Palm Avenue
Hialeah

Donation $8.00 ea. • BYOB • Door Prizes & Favors >,
Reservations & Info: 821-0877 or 963-3471 • After the parade come & enjoyl

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial it industrial property
^f'-fc SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP

, Coral Gables

« 446-8500

The next move
is yours

Alcohol and drug proplems affect
countless families and individuals who
often feel frustrated and alone in their
dilemma.
We can provide the professional help that
is necessary for recovery through our
private, residential treatment program
located at the Palm Beach-Martin County
Medical Center in Jupiter, Florida. It's
covered by most group health insurance
plans and offers an appropriate combina-
tion of individual and group therapies for
chemical dependency problems.

Let us help

(305)746-6602
THE PALM BEACH INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL PROGRAM
at the Palm Beach-Martin County Medical Center

Jupiter, FL 33458
Accredited by the Joint Commission

on Accreditation of Hospitals
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U.S. BISHOPS' CALL TO LAITY

All must share Spirit's gifts
•a varnnA nart ni * corios nn- believers who. according to their state ^ ^ •• , ..This is the second part of a series pu-

blishing the US. bishops' pastoral re-
flections on the role of the laity in the
church. The reflections were issued
during their Nov. 10-13, 1981, national
meeting in Washington, D.C.
One of the chief characteristics of lay

men and women today is their
growing sense of being adult mem-
bers of the church. Adulthood implies
knowlege, experience and mutuality in
relationships.

It is true, however, that the ex-
perience of lay persons "as church
members" has not always reflected
this understanding of adulthood. Now,
thanks to the impetus of the Second
Vatican Council, lay women and men
feel themselves called to exercise the
same mature interdependence and.
practical self-direction which charac-
terize them in other areas of life.

WE NOTE the response of many lay
persons to different opportunities for
faith development. There is the
"coming of faith in jesus" and a
strengthening of commitment to him
and his mission which we commonly
call evengelization.

There is also the adult catechesis
movement which allows persons to
grow and deepen their faith, and there
are those who in faith are seeking
greater understanding through
theological reflection. These and other
adult lay persons have taken ̂ respon-
sibility in their parish or diocese by
serving in leadership positions on
committees and boards.

Adult Christian living is also
noticeable, though not always as
publicized, in the daily struggle to live
out Christian values in family, neigh-
borhood, school, government and
work. This is a hopefuJ sign because
the laity are uniquely present in and to
the world and so bear a privileged
position to build the kingdom of God
there.

"You are the light of the world . . .
Your light must shine before all so that
they may see goodness in your acts
ana give praise to our neavenly
Father" (Mt. 5:14-16)

The adult character of the people of
God flows from baptism and confir-
mation, which are the foundation of
the Christian life and ministry. They
signify initiation into a community of

, who, according to their state
of life, respond to God's call to
holiness and accept responsibility for
the ministry of the church.

THE CALL TO HOLINESS
Thus it is evident to everyone that all

the faithful of Christ of whatever rank
or status are called to the fullness of
the Christian life and to the perfection
of charity. By this holiness a more
human way of life is promoted even in
this earthly society" (LG, 40).

The Second Vatican Council clearly
proclaimed the universal call to
holiness. Not only are lay people in-
cluded in God's call to holiness," but
theirs is a unique call requiring a
unique response, which itself is a gift
of the Holy Spirit.

It is characteristic that lay men and
women hear the call to holiness in the

the spiritual life of afl present. As lay
women and men cultivate their own
proper response to God's call to
holiness," this should come to ex-
pression in the communal worship of
the church.

Simultaneously, as lay persons
assume their roles in liturgical
celebration according to the gifts of
the Spirit bestowed on them for that
purpose, the ordained celebrant will
be more clearly seen as the one who
presides over the community, bringing
together the diverse talents of the
community as gift to the Father.

Whatever else the growing spiritual
life of the laity entails, it certainly
means a more intense snaring among
the whole people of God of thejpfts of
the Spirit. And this we wish to reinfor-

"Recognition of lay rights and responsibilities should not
create a divisiveness between clergy and laity but should ex-
press the full range of the influence of the people of God."

very wetyjf their existence (LD, 31), in
and through the events of the world,
the pluralism of modern living, the
complex decision and conflicting
values they must struggle with, the
richness and fragility of sexual
relationships, the delicate balance
between activity and stillness, presen-
ce and privacy, love and loss.

THE RESPONSE of lay people to this
call promises to contribute still more
to the spiritual heritage of the church.
Already the laity's hunger for God's
word is everywhee evident. In-
creasingly, lay men and women are
seeking spiritual formation and direc-
tion in deep ways of prayer. This has
helped to spur several renewal
movements.

These developments present a
challenge to the parish because, for
the most part, the spiritual need of lay
people must be met in the parish. The
parish must be a home where they can
come together with their leaders for
mutual spiritual enrichment, such as in
the early church. "They devoted
themselves to the apostles' instruction
and the communal life, to the breaking
of bread and the prayers" (Acts 2:42).

We call special attention to the ef-
fect this should have on liturgy. The
quality of worship in great measure on

ce.
"From the reception of these

charisms or gifts, including those
which are less dramatic, these arise
for each believer the right and duty to
use them in the church and in the
world for the food of humankind and
for the upbuilding of the church" (AA,

BAPTISM and confirmation empower
all believers to share in some form of
ministry. Although the specific form of
participation in ministry varies accor-
ding to the gifts of the Holy Spirit, all
who share in this word are united with
one another. "Just as each of us has
one body with many members, and
not all the members have the same
function, so too we, though many, are
one body in Christ and individually
members one of another. We have gifts
that differ according to the favor
bestowed on each of us" (Rom. 12:4-
6).

This unity in the ministry should be
especially evident in the relationships
between laity and clergy as lay men
and women respond to the call of the
Spirit in their lives. The" clergy help to

call forth, identify, coordinate and af-
firm the .diverse gifts bestowed by the
Spirit.

We applaud this solidarity between
laity and clergy as their most effective
ministry and witness to the world.

Christian service:
Ministry in the world

"The laity, by their vocation, seek the
kingdom of God by engaging in tem-
poral affairs, and by ordering them ac-
cording to the plan of God" (LG, 31).

Christian service in the world is
represented in a pre-eminent way by
the laity. It is sometimes called the
"ministry of the laity" and balances the
concept of ministry found in the ec-
clesial ministerial services.
"" The whole church faces unpreceden-
ted situations in the contemporary
world and lay people are ,at the cut-
ting edge of these new challenges. r~

Really new situations, especially in
the reals of social justice, call for
creative responses. We know that the
Spirit moves in all the people of God,
prompting the members according to
their particular gifts and offices, to
discern anew the signs of the times
and interpret them boldly in light of
the Gospel. Lay women and men are
in unique position to offer this service.

Just as by divine institution bishops,
priests and deacons have been given
through ordination authority to exer-
cise leadership as servants of God's
people, so through baptism and con-
firmation lay men and women have
been given rights and responsibilities
to participate in the mission of the
church.

In those ares of life in which they are
uniquely present and within which
they have special competency ̂ 'because
of their particular talents, education-
and experience, they are an extension
of the church's redeeming presence in
the world.

Recognition of lay rights and respon-
sibilities should not create a divisive-
ness between clergy and laity but
should express the full range of the in-
fluence of the people of God. We see
this and affirm it.

To be continued

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

AID THE POOR
- by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to:

St. Vincent de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

BROWARD COUNTY

2323 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach-942-2242

513 West Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale-462-0716

1090 South 56th Ave.
Hollywood-988-9548 '

2124 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood-921-0125

CALL FOR
FREE

PICK UP

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get a Tax Receipt

COLUER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd.
Naples-775-2907

DADE COUNTY
Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St.
Opa-Locka
6884601

12003 N.W. Seventh Avenue
North Miami

15S.E. First Avenue
Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.
Ojus

PALM BEACH COUNTY

2647 Old Dixie
Riviera Beach

8454)562

2560 West Gate Ave.
West Palm Beach

538 24th St.
West Palm Beach

MARTIN COUNTY
2007 S. Savanna Rd.
•Jensen Beach, Fl.

334-2090

THE FINEST IIM ART &
RELIGIOUS GOODS

RESTAURAMOS/ WE RESTORE
.•LAMINACIONES EN ORO |

• RETRATOS ALOLEO

• PLACAS ILUSTRADAS

• IMAGENES RELIGIOSAS

• BIBLIAS

10780 WEST FLAGLER ST., STORE N° 2
ENTRANCE BY: 108 AVE. ft 2nd STREET

OPEN M O N - SAT. 10:00 A.M.- 7:30 P.M.
CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS553-6680
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Why not control that which kills?
"I'll Give Up My Gun When They Pry My

Cold, Dead Fingers From It."

That is but one of the many bumper
stickers reflecting the grim, gun-loving
mentality of some Americans. Unfor-
tunately, it is that very fanaticism, the my-
gun-can-make-me-more-than-l-am perso-
nality that contributes to the killer at-
mosphere permeating this country now.

Honest men and women may differ on
the practicality or form of gun control,
yes. And fear may understandably lead
some people reluctantly to buy a gun for
protection or a feeling of security, rightly
or wrongly.

But the love of guns, hand guns, in par-
ticular, not as a hobby but as an extension
of one's self... that's something else.

The National Coalition to Ban ffandguns
cites these statistics';

• Over 22,000 Americans will be killed
with the guns this year, most with pistols.

• Over 125,000 are wounded, many
blinded, disabled, paralyzed each year.

• Children often find a gun and tragedy
results. (A child was killed recently when
he found a gun in his father's car in
Miami.)

• For every burglar stopped by a gun
six family members die by gun accidents.

• Most criminals get their guns by
stealing them from ordinary people.

The statement that "Guns don't kill
people, people kill people" is so dumb
that it hardly deserves a reply. It is ob-
vious that people kill people - but they do
it mostly with guns. Without the simple
explosive power of a gun and the lethal

compulsion of an angry person to pull the
trigger once the gun is in hand, the
majority of killers would never have done
it. A gun is instant. A club or knife does
not have the seductive effect of a hand-l
gun, nor the efficiency. 4

(the argument that cars also kill people
is totally irrelevant. Cars and drivers are
both registered and licensed, much to the
aid of police. To ban cars would disrupt
the nation. To ban or curb certain guns
would disrupt nothing.)

So, what are we suggesting?
We aren't interested in outlawing spor-

EDITORIAL
ting weapons for skeet shooting and
such. But a three-day waiting period
would inhibit killing by someone who is
disturbed or in a momentry rage. (In Miami
a few days ago, a disturbed man bought a
shotgun and the same day blew away
some of his closest relatives.)

As for bannng or tightly controlling hand-
guns, we are not naive enough to think
that such laws would overnight change
things. For many historical reasons- the
frontier tradition, oppressed minority
frustrations, despersonalization, to name a
few - there is a violent streak in our
society. And there are already millions of
un-licensed guns floating around on the
streets,.

Nevertheless, placing some form of
restraints on the main instruments of
murder, guns, must be the first step in
turning around the tradition of violence

ofp&io inee. cor \x OFF.'
-MATT.
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that is rampant here today.
Laws in a free society have a way of

permeating our minds and affecting our
actions, and even though the guns would
still be around, we believe there would be
at least a gradual reversal of the emphasis
of guns that is so costly in lives today.
With a change in law, there could come

a change in mentality, and that is what we
sorely need. For example, in the Voice
parking lot recently was a bumper sticker
that read: "My wife, yes. My dog, maybe.
My gun, never."

Need we say more?

By Fr. John Dtofz**

Why the Bishops oppose Capital Punishment

By Father John Dietzen

Q. Our local newspaper said a few
weeks ago that the U.S. Bishops had
~ome out against capital punishment.
' I can understand that. What I can't
understand is that the bishops com-
pared capital punishment with abor-
tion and said that we should respect
the life of criminals just as much as we
should respect the life of unborn
babies.

How could they do that? There's a lot
of difference, it seems to me, between
a man who is in prison for murder and
a baby who isn't even born yet. (Del.)

A. If your report of what was in your
local paper is accurate, the truth got
garbled somewhere.

IT's true, the bishops did declare
their opposition to capital punishment,
not in theory but because of the cir-
cumstances with which it is used in the

United States. Their basis for this
position is that capital punishment is
disproportionately used in our country
against the poor, racial minorities and
others on the lower levels of the social
scale. They also question the claim
that capital punishment is a deterrent
to crime.

The bishops did not compare con-
demned criminals to innocent un-
born human beings in taking their
position, but rather to the principle
that human life must be respected and
that this respect must apply also to the
issue of capital punishment.

In taking this position, they referred
to the taKing of unborn human life.
Opposition to capital punishment,
they stated, "removes a certain am-
biguity which might otherwise affect
the witness that we wish to give to the
sanctity of human life in all it stages.
We do not wish to equate the
situation of criminals convicted of
capital offenses with the condition of

the innocent unborn or of the defen-
seless aged or infirm, but we do
believe that the defense of life is
strengthened by eliminating exercise
of a judicial authorization to take
human life."

In other words, if courts are allowed
to take human life in some instances, it
too easily opens the door for an at-
titude that allows them to permit the
taking of human lives in other circum-
stances as well.

Q. Your column recently quoted the
deeply moving letter of a distressed
woman who had had an abortion.

Nearly every major city has at least
one emergency counseling center to
urge pregnant women to consider
alternatives .before having an abortion.
These may be found in the phone
book under such names as: Birthright;
Alternative to Abortion; Life-Line; tahe
Society for the Preservation of Human
Dignity; Help-Line; Pregnancy Guidan-
ce; Problem Pregnancy Help;

Pregnancy Counseling; Help Inc;
Guidelines; Personal Crisis Service;
Alternatives Inc.; Choose Life; Birth
Choice Inc.; Heartbeat; Pregnancy Aid
and Right to Life.

Of course, there is also the National
Pregnancy Hotline - 800-356-5761
(toll free phone number) which can
help or refer pregnant women. In
Tuscon, Ariz., we have Reach Out inc.

Perhaps it would be helpful if you
could from time to time, when you
write about abortion, a Human Life
Amendment, and so on, publish some
of these names, especially the number
of the National Pregnancy Hotline.
(Ariz.)
A. Thank you for the suggestion and

the information. All these groups,
perhaps in a special way the National
Pregnancy Hotline, perform a con-
tinuing valuable service to numerous
women with problem pregnancies —
as you have also, by sending your let-
ter.
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Teenage marriage
By Dr. James and

Mary Kenny

Dear Mary: Our daughter, a 17-year-old high-
school junior, is already talking about getting
married. She is "engaged to be engaged" to a young
man in his first year at a comunity college. They
are talking about marrying the summer after she
finishes high school. My husband arid I do not feel
they are ready. I know I cannot tell my daughter
what to do, but how should we respond to her?

A. Statiscally the divorce rate for people who
marry in their teens is very high. For this reason, in
many dioceses teens may not marry in the
Catholic Church unless and until they have
demonstrated certain signs of maturity and
realistic understanding of the marriage commit-
ment. I would suggest four criteria for marriage
readiness which you might explore with your
daughter.

The first is motivation. Is it her idea to marry? Is it
his? It should be their idea, a mutual desire.

A YOUNG WOMAN might want to marry for
poor reasons. A young woman in her class
becomes engaged and marriage is "in." Some
young people are frightened at leaving high school
and marriage appears to be a safe and secure
future. Status is another benefit of marriage which
might be importatnt to your daughter. Finally, she
might find marriage a desirable way to assert in-
dependence and get away from her family:

A second criterion of marriage readiness is that
the marriage should be freely chosen in preference
to other alternatives. You might help your daughter
by making sure other options are available.

You do not have to hand her a college or
vocational school i education, but you can help her
find the means for such goals. If you think she lacks
confidence, you can point out her strengths, the
areas where she is successful, and encourage her to
get a part-time job where she might see her skills
pay off.

The maturity of both parties is the third criterion
for marriage readiness. What plans have they made
to support themselves? Will one or both have jobs?
Can they manage money? Can they delay pleasures
and do without for a time? Are they confident in
their ability to meet life head on ana cope with its
troubles?

FOURTH, common tasks are necessary. Does the
couple enjoy doing things together other than

• going to parties and being physically affectionate?
Do they have common hobbies, projects, activities,
dreams? Couples who do important things together
will stay together.

Many young people base their marriage decision
on "love." "I love him. Thaf s all that matters."

I'm not cynical, but experience shows that teen-
age love is terribly compelling at the moment and

may diminish or disappear withing a short time.
Your daughter may need wise counsel about the
transience of love.

You recognize, wisely, that you cannot telf your
daughter what to do. You can assess the relation-
ship and tell her specifically and honestly why you
have reservations. This is far more constructive than
a vague statement such as, "You're too young." You
can also encourage her to consider other goals and
help her find ways to realize them.

FINALLY, AND most difficult, you must realize that
marriage is a decision only she can make. Probably
the most difficult task or a parent is to allow an
adult child to make a decision which is rightfully his
or hers but which is almost certainly a poor choice.

If despite your reservations they decide to marry,
support them. Attacking them after the decision is
firm only weakens their chances of success. Sup-
porting them shows your confidence in them.
Other teen-age marriage have succeeded. Theirs
might too.
(Reader questions on family living and child care to
be answered in print are invited. Address questions:
The Kennys, Box 67, Rensselaer, Ind. 47978.)

Dolores
Curran

Want to be a parish family life director?

A friend of mine who is moving into a new parish
as pastor wants to include a family life director on
his staff and he asked me three questions: What are
their job duties in the parish? what should be their
qualifications? Where do you find them? Because so
many of you are asking the same questions and
because I am going to have to write all this out for
him anyway, I felt a column on this new and ex-
citing field of ministry might be in order.

I see as the job description some or all of the
following: developing ongoing listening structures
to hear the family needs of all parishioners;
developing like-to-like ministry supports to meet
the most crying needs; acting as conduit for
diocesan and national family life offices; pinpointing
the giftedness of parishioners to minister to others a
like-to-like ministry; training leadership and suppor-
ting it spiritually, educationally and socially; con-
ducting parenting, grief, adult sexuality and family
communication education; developing parish
programs (or cooperating with other parishes in
developing support programs) for the lifelong
single, the.widowed, interfaith marrieds, single
parents, etc.; articulating changing family patterns

and needs to church leadership; and constantly
evaluating, initiating, and abolishing programs
when needed.

In addition, the family life director must work
closely with the director of religious education in
developing family spirituality so that the living faith
at home is nurtured to its fullest.

Qualifications for all of the above could be in-
timidating but presently there aren't any, and thaf s
what makes it so exciting. Some of our best parish
family life directors are couples who perhaps were
marriage-encountered and wanted to be part of a
family, not religious education, ministry in the
parish. While not originally trained they, or others -
often DRE's who wanted to change into family
ministry - are picking up skill courses at workshops,
local colleges, or during summers. Gradually, they
are becoming qualified in the skills needed in their
own parish work.

Some of the more obvious courses needed are in
listening and commuication skills, family sociology,
new ecclesial ministries, sexuality, group dynamics,
family counseling, parenting, and spiritual
development. Some teachers, nuns, brothers, and
priests already in other ministries have a variety of
the above and need only to fill in the loopholes.

However, our hope is that laity will be attracted

Family Night

to this new ministry. It may be an ideal second
profession, a couple ministry, or vocation for a
parent who wants to go beyond volunteer work. In
the pews we have many parents who are former
teachers, nurses, social workers, or just professional
parents who have done a good job with their own
families. I strongly recommend the pastoral team
look in the pews first and support a candidate in on-
the-job training financially.

A few Catholic colleges are beginning to offer a
master's degree in family life ministry but so far the
effective parish work is being done by non-degree
people who attend seminars and workshops
wherever they can. I, myself, am teaching a three
week summer session on family ministry at St Nor-
berf s College in Wisconsin in July. (They made me
an offer I couldn't refuse when they included a little
house on campus for my family near beautiful Door
County. My fishing sons wouldn't allow me to say
no.) For more information, write Rev: Joel P. Gar-
ner, O.Praem., Director; Family Theological In-
stitute, St. Norbert College, DePere, Wl 54115.

A PARISH FAMILY life director is one whose work
and qualifications will encompass a much wider
than religious education so such people are in short
supply today. Yet, viable parishes of the future
will certainly have one or more. Many already do
and the results are gratifying.

I

ByTerriandMimiReilly

OPENING PRAYER:
God, our father, the Bible is your word, your com-

munication to us. In the Scriptures you talk to us.
Teach us Lord, to listen and to act on what we hear.
Amen.

Something to think about-
Listening demands: holding back on our part from.

1. interrupting
2. over-reacting
3. criticizing
To listen demands:
1. practice
2. concentration
3. patience

ACTIVITIES IDEAS:
Young Families

Use a tape recorder to record each family mem-
ber A) telling a funny story B), announcing an exciting
sporting event C) giving some serious news. Then
play back the recordings and enjoy!

Middle Years Families
Talk about the quality of communication in the

family. Draw up two lists: one showing the family's
good points in communicating and the other listing
weaknesses. Each family member should select one
point to work on in becomming a better com-
municator within the family.

Adult Families
Discuss: Why is it more difficult to listen than to

talk? Look through the day's newspaper and discuss
the tragedies that might have been prevented

through good communication.
SNACK TIME:

Ice cream cones.
ENTERTAINMENT:

Listen to some popular music together. What are
the songs saying? Dance to the music.

SHARING:
Each tell of a time within the family when he or

she felt no one was listening.
Tell of a time when you felt you clearly heard the

"voice of God."
CLOSING PRAYER:

Thank you heavenly Father, for this time we have
had to be together and to share. Thank you for the
gift of your word to us in Sacred Scripture and for
the gift of your Son, Jesus, the word made flesh.
Amen.
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By Dole Francis

Expanding prayer in Lent

We have entered the penitential season of lent.
We have in the spirit <of Lent brought into our lives
some forms of penance, self-denial and prayer,
chosen in love or Jesus Christ, that we might come
closer to Him.

How you have chosen to do this is your own per-
sonal decision. You should have chosen something
to do and if you have not then you should. Lent
should make a difference in our lives. The rigorous
rules of fast and abstinence no longer bind us in the
same way but what may not be explicit remains.m-
plicit, Lent is still a penitential season. We should be
motivated by love to seek Christ, to receive Him at
Mass every day we can, to offer our prayers of
devotion, praise and thanksgiving, to contemplate
the wonder of the mercy of God.

How you are able to observe Lent is something
that you must choose for yourself. The Church, af-
ter asking fast and abstinence on Ash Wednesday,
asks it again on Good Friday and asks abstinence on
the Fridays of Lent. That hardly asks any sacrifices at
all but you should make your observance of Lent
make a difference in your lite - and it should be a
difference that helps you grow in love for God.

But most of us are in the world, almost always
running, to catch buses in the morning to get to
work, to get work done, to catch buses home in the
evening, there at home to find things to do. There is
no place in our lives for holy hours of prayer and
meditation. How can our lives of prayers grow
while we are living in a hurried world?

I'd like to suggest some of the ways for expanding
prayer that we've learned in the seven years of our
prayer group Powerhouse which includes thousan-
ds in every state, every province of Canada and
many foreign countries. These are things we've
learned to do, that members of Powerhouse say
help them.

There may not be time in your busy life to set
aside an hour for prayefbut/ou can always keep a

There may not be time in your busy life
to set aside an hour for prayer but you can
always keep a constant sense of the
presence of God. Prayer is the raising of
the mind and heart to God. You can do
that all day long. There are always a few
seconds to simply say, "My God, I love
you." In the midst of all the work you have,
there is time to say, "Lord Jesus Christ, Son
of God, have mercy on me, a sinner."

constant sense of the presence of God. Prayer is
the raising of the mind and heart to God. You can
do that all day long. There are always a few secon-
ds to simply say, "My God, I love you." In the midst
of all the work you nave, there is time to say, "Lord
Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sin-
ner." The words are not spoken aloud, they are in

your mind, but that mind can be raised to God at
many different times. You work as you always do,
you go about your busy day, you just from time to
time, renew that constant sense of the presence of
God.

You pray for others. Praying for other* people can
be such an anonymous thing. Change that. Pray for
the first person who you meet on the street, pray
for the people on the bus with you. See the people.
That elderly man, pray for him. That young man
who looks worried about something, pray that
whatever problem he has may be solved. Pray for
the woman with two little children that she'll be
helped in rearing them to fine adulthood.

You read the morning paper. Someone has been
appointed to a new position of trust in the gover-
nment, pray for him. Pray for the souls of those
listed on the obituary page. Pray for the people you
work with and the people you met on the street.

Don't ever waste any time waiting - use it for
prayer. The time you might have wasted waiting for
a bus you can say a rosary, if you keep one in your
pocket.

A prayer that people of Powerhouse says help
them most is that one that comes when they awake
in the night. Instead of worrying about getting back
to sleep they pray for someone who at that very
moment may be in need of prayers.

Even the busiest life has gaps of inactivity, seconds
or minutes, expand your prayers to fill them in this
Lent.

By Msgr.

Sr°i« Mr*1" the UAW-Chrysler pact set a trend?

Pope Pius Xl's 1931 encyclical "Quadragesimo
Anno" strongly recommended that workers
become sharers in ownership and management
and participate in some fahion in profits as well. In
the United States, however, organized labor has
not been greatly interested in either profit-sharing
or structures forms of sharing in management.

U.S. unions have demanded a voice on some
specific points, such as the rate of production,
which were formerly considered the exclusive
prerogative of management. But they have shown
little interest in any broad program of participation
and, until recently, none at all in the kind of co-
determination prescribed by law in several
European countries.

American labor has been more pragmatic. Our
unions, by and large, have not demanded a voice in
determining prices, output, profits, investment
policies and similar management decisions, except
to the extent implied by collective bargaining over
wages and other costs. They have opted for a less
formal labor-management partnership than their
Western-European counterparts imposed by law.

WHAT ARE WE to make, then, of the current
demand by the United Auto Workers for some
form of profit-sharing and a more structured form of
co-managment co co-determination? Does this
mean that the UAW has given up on collective
bargaining and decided to follow the European
model? I think not

The UAW is reacting pragmatically to the current
economic crisis in the auto industry. When the
UAW agreed - as it simply had to - to reopen its
contract in a last-ditch effort to keep that near-bank-
rupt corporation afloat, it demanded in return a
seat on the Chrysler board of idrectors and a com-

pensatory share in any future Chrysler profits.
These demands were negociated, not imposed by
Law.

Once it was announced that the UAW had agreed
to take a drastic pay cut to keep Chrysler alive,
Other corporations with which the union has coilec-
tive-bargaining contracts began to ask for similar
concessions. Presumably the UAW will consider
each request on its merits.

If a company's economic condition warrants it,
the union probably will agree to adjust its demands.

"Once it was announced that the UAW
had agreed to take a drastic pay cut to
keep Chrysler alive, othercorporations with
which the union has collective-bargaining
contracts began to ask for similar con-
cessions. Presumably the UAW will con-
sider each request on its merits."

But in return it will demand, as it did in the Chrysler
case, a structured form of co-management, a profit-
sharing plan, and it will also require the corporation
to "open the books' and give the union a voice in
iayofr decisions.

IF THESE DEMANDS aren't met, fhe industry will
be asking for a potentially disastrous labor-manage-
ment struggle of monumental proportions.

If s too early to tell whether or not the U.S. unions
will follow trie UAW's lead in demanding profit-
sharing and co-management as a quid pro quo
when asked to make similar concessions. My guess
is thay they will, if it means keeping their em-

ployers in business. ;
Despite the unions' traditional lack of interest in

profit-sharing and co-determination, hardheaded
pragmatism will compell them to try this approach.
Union members will not and should not be expec-:
ted to approve drastic concessions to corporations*
which are unwilling, in return, to make equtable
concessions of their own.

NEW PORTRAITS
OF THE MONTH

Two series of
Ten reports per year each

OUTREACH to the Inactive Catholic
and the Unchurched

The Catholic Community in action to help
YOUR Evangelization Team draw
INSPIRATION and IDEAS.

English Speaking Community ($35.00 each)
Hispanic
NAME
ADDRESS,
CITY _STATE JZ\P
Send a cheque or money order made out to "Office
for Evangelization" to: Office For Evangelization

3031 Fourth Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20017
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He talked of human rights, peace, unity
and the Christian responsibility to evangelize;
will words make any difference?

Pope's most difficult trip
By Nancy Frazier

During an in-flight press conference
on the final leg of Pope John Paul ll's
12-day visit to Asia a reporter asked
him if the trio would make the Philip-
pines more democratic and >apan more
Christian.

"I don't know. I'm not a prophet," the
pope said with a smile. "Maybe it will
turn out to be just the opposite."

Another reporter asked how he en-
joyed his job after two-and-a-half years
as pope. •;

"What can I say? It is my vocation,"
he replied. "It is sometimes difficult,
but ifs not so difficult with the help of
the Lord."

THE TWO answers, one flippant and
the other serious, said a great deal
about Pope John Paul's trip (Feb. 16-
27) to the Philippines, Guam and
Japan, with stopovers in Karachi,
Pakistan, and Anchorage, Alaska.

The pope went to Asia with clear
messages on human rights, world
peace, religious unity and the respon-
sibility of Christians to evangelize. But
when it ended he knew it was up to the I
Asians to decide how the messages
would be implemented and that the
trip was one of the more challenging
of his pontificate.

In a radio message to all Asians the
pope said Catholics on the world's

most populous continent are ready to
"do everything to cooperate with
other believers in preserving all that is
good in their religions and cultures,
stressing the things that are held in
common and helping all people to live
as brothers and sisters."

Throughout the visit he emphasized
the responsibility of Christians to take
a leading role in confronting the con-
tinents problems and in introducing
Asians to the message of Jesus Christ.

IN TOKYO he said the tiny Catholic
minority amid Japan's predominantly
Buddhist and Shinto population must
"make the Gospel reach all levels of
society" and "communicate by word
and action the message and grace of
Christ."

It was Pope John Paul's most
rigorous journey as pope, involving
21,960 miles, temperatures ranging
form 90 to 20 degrees and several
time changes. .

The pope described it to reporters as
a "trip of challenge" and said it was the
most difficult of his nine visits outside
Italy in the past 28 months because of
the vast cultural and social differences
between the Philippines and Japan.

In the Philippines, there was an em-
phasis on controversial issues of church
doctrine such as priestly celibacy,
abortion, divorce and artificial means
of contraception.

Pope John Paul repeatedly stressed
the non-political nature of his visit and
linked the trip to the beatification of
Lorenzo Ruiz and 15 others martyred in
Japan during the 1630s.

"TO DIE for the faith is a gift to some;
to live the faith is a call to all," he said
at the beatification Mass Feb. 18 in
Manila, summarizing the reasons for
his six-day visit to eight Filipino cities.

Japan - the first highly industrialized

but predominantly non-Christian
nation to be visited by Pope John Paul
- provided a study in contrast to the
Philippines as well as some of the most
moving moments of the trip.

In Hiroshima the pope appealed for
peace while standing before a
monument to atomic bomb victims at
the city's Peace Memorial Park. The
stone monument, in the shape of a
black coffin, bears the names of nearly
100,000 people and the inscription,
"Please sleep in peace, for the error
will not be repeated."

In Nagasaki, Japan, the pope visited
100 victims of the atomic bomb which
hit the city on Aug. 9,1945.

"It is with deep emotion that I greet
today all those who still carry in their
bodies the signs of the destruction that
was visited on them on the day of the
unforgettable fire," he told patients at
the Hill of Mercy home for aged vic-
tims of the atomic bomb.

"You life here today is the most con-
vincing appeal that could be addressed
to all people of good will — the most
convincing appeal against war and for
peace" he added.

But Pope John Paul also came to
Japan to praise the country's "glorious
Christian history," to ask Buddhistand
Shinto leaders to join the Catholic
Church in its fight for human rights and
against abortion, and to perform the
sacraments of baptism, confirmation
and holy orders. -

CALLING the Catholic Church in
Japan "a sign of the new Jerusalem,"
he said, "\. pray that Japan will rise to
heights as yet unknown of human ser-
vice in the building up of a world in
which spiritual values will sustain man
in the fullness of his humanity and
never be extinguished by any incom-
plete idea of progress."

An editorial in L'Osservatore
Romano, the Vatican daily newspaper
said Pope John Paul's goal in Pakistan,
the Philippines, Guam, japan and An-
chorage was to achieve "a spiritual
mobilization' of the people, whether
Christian or not.

"The future of the church and of
peace," the editorial said, "is being
prepared right in the Orient."

Charities return $1 million

COMMUNION IN ALASKA - Pope John Paul II gives Communion to an Alaskan
dressed in native furs during a Mass in Anchorage.
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By Stephenie Uverman

WASHINGTON (NC) - Four
charitable agencies, including the1

National Conference of Catholic
Charities, agreed to return $1 million
of the $4 million they received from a
former Energy Department official to
give to the poor.

Each of the four charities will return
$250,000 to the Department of Energy
and will continue to distribute
$750,000 to low-income families to of-
fset high fuel prices.

Catholic' Charities, the National
Council of Churches, the Salvation
Army and the Council of Jewish
Federations signed the agreement
with the Department of Energy Feb.
27. A press conference was held March'
2 to announce the decision.

Paul Bloom, former special counsel
for compliance of the Department of
Energy, gave $4 million, part of a $280
million oil company overcharge set-
tlement, to the agencies to distribute
just before he left the department in-
January when the Reagan ad-

ministration took office. The charities
had agreed to give out the funds on a
non-sectarian basis with none of the
money to be used for administrative
costs.

THE FOUR organizations had already
begun disbursing the $4 million when
they received a letter from the new
administration challenging Bloom's
authority to make the grant and asking
for the money back.

Catholic Charities had distributed
more than $375,000 and had made
commitments to state offices for much
of the rest of the funds when a freeze
was put on the money.

Msgr. Lawrence J. Corcoran
executive director of Catholic
Charities, said March 2 that the agen-
cies believed continuing the fight with
the Energy Department would be
counterproductive.

"We figured an extended dispute
would prevent us from distributing the
money in a timely fashion. We want to
move on," Msgr. Corcoran said. Each
of the agencies has the $250,000 "in
various pipelines" and would be able
to return the money, he added.



"If we can make fools out of ourselves over six points, can't
we get excited because jesus died for our sins?"

'Soulful people'
really celebrate Mass

By Dick Conklin
"Good Evening!"
"I can't Hear You. I say, Good

Evening!"
"I like to preach to a talkin' church,

so let me hear you! All right, Brother!
Let me hear you say Amen! Praise the
Lord! Right On!"

Sound like your typical parish folk
mass? Well, not exactly. This was a
special "Mass for Soulful People" held
recently at St. John Fisher Church in
West Palm Beach in celebration of
Black. Awareness Week, and the
celebrant was Rev. Thaddeus C.
Boucree of New Orleans.

Fr. Boucree

Father Boucree obviously enjoys
preaching and wants his congregation
to participate fully in the Mass, to ex-

press themselves, and above all — to
be happy.

"I WAS RAISED to be quiet in church,"
he says, "You know - like those
'high society" people. They seem to
feel they have to wear a mask in chur-
ch to hide their real feelings."

"Do you have a Mardi Gras in Miami?
No? The Orange Bowl? OK, lefs say
that you went to the Orange Bowl
wearing that 'mask' to hide your real
emotions. You might say, 'Oh look,
the quaterback has the ball. Oh look,
he has passed the ball to the wide
receiver. Oh look, he has crossed over
the goal line."

"Is that the way you act at a ball
game? Heck no! You yell and scream
'GO, GO, GO' all the way to the touch-
down. If we can make fools out of
ourselves over six points, can't we get
excited because Jesus died for our sins?

"I went to Rome in 1963, expecting
everything to be very solemn and quiet.

Pope Paul VI came in and everyone
started yelling, making lots of noise.
Instead of trying to quiet them down,
he moved his arms, encouraging them
to continue. Some of the Americans
even yelled "Hip Hip Hooray!"

FATHER BOUCREE illustrated his
homily with several funny stories,
bringing laughter from the young and
old, black and white attending the
special Mass.

"I believe in laughter," he said. "This

I

m

Fr. Boucree during his homily at St. John Fisher

is a true story. A college professor was
on his death bed and the doctor said
that there was nothing more that
could be done for him. So he obtained
some old Candid Camera film and
watched them for hours, laughing all
the time. Not only did he fully
recover, but today that man is teaching
again - this time a college course in
the value of laughter."

At the end of the Mass, Fr. Boucree
looked at his watch. "I always check
the time to make sure I didn't end too
soon. I don't care if I went on too long,

thafs OK. But a Mass is celebration
that should last until everyone gets
something out of i . You shouldn't go
home without reallv joyfully par-
ticipating in this celebration."

"Praise the Lord!"
The Palm Beach County Black Ad-

visory Committee, which organized
the Mass for Soulful People, urges
everyone in the area to join them. The
group meets on the second Saturday

*of each month at St. John Fisher Chur-
ch, located near the Jai-Alai Fronton (I-
95 Exit for 45th street) at 10:00 A.M.

Workshop traces black roots -'melting pot didn't work'
By Dick Conklin

St. Vincent de Paul Seminary in Boyn-
ton Beach was the scene recently of a
special event designed to promote
thinking and discussion among black
and white Catholics. Called a Tran-
scultural ..Workshop, the one evening
short course in black history began
with some interesting facts concerning
the early black settlers and finished
with an audience participation session
that focused attention on school
discrimination.

Fr. Felipe Esteves, rector, of the
seminary, greeted those who came,
reminding them that the first black
priest in Florida was trained there. That
began a tradition that continues to the
present.

He recalled one black student who
was undecided between studying at
the seminary or attending one up nor-
th that had more blacks enrolled. "He
said that he needed to develop his
black awareness," Fr. Esteves said. "I
replied to him,' 'Please stay here, so
that we may develolp our own black
awareness!'"

Mrs. Lillian Gaines of the Black
Catholic Advisory Group in Palm
Beach County, sponsor of the
workshop, spoke of the origins of
black Catholics in the U.S., beginning
with immigrants and slaves in places
like Louisiana, St. Augustine, and Key
West, and now heavily augmented by
the new wave of Haitian refugees.

SHE SPOKE of the problems these
immigrants have faced over the years.
While white ethnic groups gradually
assimilated into the American culture,
blacks remained a separate culture

because of their race. "The melting
pot didn't work for us," she said.

Dr. B. Carlton Bryant of the Jupiter
School System told of his search for his
own "roots" as part of his 1975
doctoral dissertation, "before you
ever heard of Roots on TV."

He told of many blacks in our history
- the pilot on Columbus' ship, the in-
ventor of the clock, the first iron
workers, the three popes. But until
recently, he said, black people had
been conditioned to believe that they
had no history — neither American nor
African.

Dr. Clarence Rudolph, a minority

counsellor with the county Mental
Health Center, spoke of his own work
in the schools to help black children
become better students. Much of his
efforts have been directed toward
"preventive mental health," where
students — with the help of teachers -
were guided in improving their own
self-concept.

In one survey he conducted, he
asked black children to select a
favorite from among a group of white

and black dolls. In a majority of cases,
black children preferred the white
dolls.

HE SUGGESTED that church and civic

Teacher Kathy Valentine with an example of prejudice in the schools - 'students' had
their conduct cards stamped with white marks for good behavior, black marks for bad.

groups get involved in putting on
programs desgined to highlight black
contributions, and gave as an example
several African proverbs that have sur-
vived to this dav. derivations of which
are still quoted by black grand- grandr

• 'Evil knows where evil sleeps;"
• What the child says he has heard

at home;"
• If you climb a tree, you must come

down the same way."
Robbie Littles, director of the Con-

cerned Alliance for Progressive Ac-
tion,- suggested that both blacks and
whites ought to overcome what he
called the "dollar sign mentality -
your measure of success as how many .
dollars you have accumulated in your
lifetime. Instead, your real measure of
success should be: How many people
have you helped in your lifetime?"

He urged middle-class blacks to
remember their poor brothers. "When
fortune smiles on you,- you have an
obligation to go back to the black
community and help others."

To Catholic schools: "Get the
average black kids involved — not just
the ones who qualify for scholarships.
The Church should take its education
to the pooor.

TO WHITE Catholics: "The people
here tonight probably have their heads
on straight. But it would be a tragedy if
you didn't take what you have learned
back to others."

"What does the Catholic Church
hope to realize from improved
dealings with minorities?" Littles asked.
"We are the Church of all the people.
This will not occur without some risk,
being taken. If that means receiving
the condemnation of others, then so
be it."
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By
Antoinette

Bosco
Violence in the family

Whenever I hear the expression
"domestic violence," I shudder. The^
two words clash. The home should be
the place where order and harmony
create the healthful environment that
nourishes life. The domestic enclosure
should, by definition, be the strong-
hold agains violence of any sort - phy-
sical, emotional or psychological.

Unfortunately, the halcyon picture of
peaceful homes is far from a universal
reality. A young woman lawyer,
speaking last year to a college group
on Long Island, N.Y., said all too many
homes in America are "battlefields."

KAREN BURSTEIN knew what she
was talking about. New York governor
Hugh Carey appoif^ed her to head a
task force on domestic violence. One
statistic capsulizes the problem's
scope: In one recent year, more than
35,000 child-abuse cases were repor-
ted in New York City alone.

Why the horror stories? What causes
a married person, usually though not
always, the husband, to batter his or
her partner? What causes parents, the
mother as often as the father, to
become the bitter attackers of their
own innocent children?

Why has the problem of violence in
the family reached "epidemic propor-
tions," according to statements from
many people in the counseling and
legal professions? What can we do to
stop this? .

The nationally televised show, "The
Christophers," is dealing with this

problem in a program to be aired
throughout the country several times
in 1981. After reading a script of the
program, I recommend it highly as a
thoughful and informative presen-
tation.

Patterns, can be discovered among
those batterers who turn their homes
into hellish arenas of torment. The
main cause of an attack by one family
member upon another is anger.

One guest in the Christopher's
program is Lucette Von Halle, a
sociologist and colleague of mine who

"Patterns can be discovered
among those batters who turn
their homes into hellish arenas
of torment. The main cause of
an attack by one family member
upon another is anger."

is executive director of the Victim's In-
formation Bureau in my county. She
explains that the anger felt by bat-
terers usually is complex, battering
husbands, she says, are "angry at many
things," but the wife is "the one person
where he can let go. He can't do it to
his boss because he'd lose his job. He
can't do it to his co-workers. She is the
only victim who's really helplessMn
front of his anger."

Abusers are often people who were
themselves abused as children. They
"catch" this as acceptable behavior.
Clothilde Lee has seen this pattern

over and over. Assistant director tof
the child-abuse program at the Foun-
dling Hospital in New York City, Ms.
Lee is also in the Christopher program.

SHE EXPLAINS that the beatings in
childhood leave the batterers
"emotionally insecure, isolated, unable
to stand stress and frustration and
unable to cope." She adds that mere is
very little love in these families. 'They
don't know how to love because
they've never received love."

As might be expected, violence
almost destroys family life. "It does
something terrible," says Ms. Von
Halle. "Women who are beaten live in
constant terror about what this
evening will bring when the husband
comes home. The children live in this
terror."

The positive note is that domestic
violence has finally come out of the
closet. It is an admitted American
problem, and help is available for both
the victim and the victimizer when
they seek it. The agency Ms. Von Halle
directs is showing a "startling success
rate," she says, adding that the bat-
tering has stopped in most cases
within three months of the onset of
counseling.

AT THE END of the Christophers'
program its director, Father John
Catoir, refers to the domestic
messages in the bible and comments,
"These messages are infused with the
love of Christ. They are profoundly
non-violent."

By
Fr. John B.

Sheerin, CSP

n A Catholic novelist"

Mary Gordon possibly is the leading
Catholic novelist of our time. She
demands of her characters an em-
phasis on spirituality seldom found
even among Catholic novelists. There
is, however, nothing prissy or pious
about her latest book, 'The Company
of Women," which ought to make the
list of best sellers, like her first novel,
"Final Payments."

Felecitas, heroine of the "Company
of Women," falls from grace when she
has an affair, leaves a Catholic college
to enter Columbia University,
becomes pregnant via a member of
the faculty, who is on the prowl, and
then returns to mother to bear her
child. Eventually she marries a man
who strikes few romantic sparks.

The guiding beacon of Felicitas' life is a
priest, Father Cyprian, who is on the
conservative side, who looks down his
nose at the new developments and
reforms blossoming in trie Catholic
Church. One could scarcely describe
him as an apostle of the interfaith
movement: He considers any form of
religious liberalism, "effiminate."

FELICITAS admires and almost
venerates this hard-bitten priest, who
has the proverbial heart of gold to go
with a theology as rock-ribbed as
Gibraltar. He contributes to her life.
"There is no one I revere more . . . for

the dignity of his priestly calling, the
habit of his grand, impossible life."
Father Cyprian returns her adulation,
even remarking that at 12 years of age
"Felicitas had a better mind than most
priests."

Father Cyprian is one of the
strongest and most clearly etched
priests in American fiction. He has an
immense capacity for love joined to

"Father Cyprian is one of the
strongest and most clearly et-
ched priests in American fiction.
He has an immense capacity for
love joined to emotional
vigilence and without a trace of
romantic affections."

emotional vigilence and without a
trace of romantic affection.

What Felicitas looks for in him is not
romantic love in any shape or form but
a father figure of considerable sen-
sitivity who will guide her and direct
her spiritual life.

Some critics are saying that Ms. Gor-
don's new novel does not measure up
to her first. Time will have to give us
that answer. However, there is one

section of "the company of Women"
that is a bit too improbable for my
taste. I don't believe in playing around
with Scripture.

THERE ARE a profusion of pious
allusions to young Felicitas as a
redeemer figure and one of the pious
women in the story "could see
Felicitas only among the elders, the
child in the temple, amazing the
scribes with learning. And Jesus ad-
vanced in wisdom and age and grace
with God and men."

In an interview with the New York
Times, Ms. Gordon was asked by the
assistant editor of the book review
section, Le Anne Schreiber. "Has there
been any framework of values you've
been exposed to as an adult that has
the resonance for you that Catholicism
does?"

Ms. Gordon, who considers herself a
feminist writer, responded, "No, but
feminism comes closest to it." She then
went on to say:

"The thing about the church, which is
why ifs so resonant, is that it does
seem there is an essential core that
seems to last and go on, to retain its
ritual, to retain — I like to think — some
central values that are immutable.
Whereas anything that is modern in
conception, because the modern sen-
sibility demands change all the time,
doesn't have the resonance that builds
up over time."

By

Tom
Lennon

High
on speed

Q. I get high on speed. I'm not
talking about drugs. Ifs driving super-
fast that sends me high. Like/going
down the Bluegrass Parkway at 100
miles per hours. My brother says I'm
crazy when I do this. Am I? (Ky.)

A. I know the Bluegrass Parkway. In
long stretches it's straight, l^vel and of-
ten deserted. Visibility is usually fine. If
your car is in good shape, you might not
be in terrible danger. You might get
away with it sometimes. Still, ifs
seriously risky, First, you are breaking
the law - and thaf s always unwise.

ABOUT THREE years ago a young
friend of mine had orders to be home
from a basketball game by midnight.
The game was played in another town
and he got a late start back.

So intent was he on the arrival
deadline that he decided to drive as
fast as he could. A policeman caught
up with him when he was driving 95
miles per hour on an expressway in
the heart of Columbus, Ohio.

It would have been far better for him
to have had an argument with his
parents than risk death for himself, his
buddies in the car, and drivers of other
cars.

AS I'm WRITING this column,
discussion is going on in Washington
about raising the 55-mile-per-hour
speed limit. An official in the Depar-
tment of Transportation estimates that
41,000 lives have been saved since
1974 as a result of this lower speed
limit. He also says that driving at 55
miles definitely results in fuel savings.

Still, it does seem fun and harmless
to speed when you know the highway
is deserted.

One night about four years ago near
a little town 70 miles from my home,
two young men were speeding home
form a basketball game. The two-lane
country road was deserted. Mr. Heavy
Foot stepped on the gas pedal hardi

THREE MILES AHEAD four other
students were plagued by a car that
had stalled when they stopped at an
intersection. One was examining the
engine. The other three were horsing
around on the road on one side of the
crest of a steep hill.

The speeding car came up the hill.
The driver could not see over the top
of it - but there seemed to him to be
no reason to slow down.

Several days later a grieving town at-
tended a funeral for four.
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Mass for the Kids
By Ana M.Rodriguez

Voice Staff Writer

When it comes to Masses for
children, Msgr. Donald Reagan
believes the fewer, the better.

As long that is, as those fewer are
better.

A nationally known pastoral
musician, composer and educator,
Msgr. Reagan came to Miami last
Saturday from- his home parish in
Warren, Ohio, to conduct a workshop
on planning and presenting children's
and family liturgies.

THE WORKSHOP took place at St.
Catherine of Siena, in Kendall, but was
prepared for a cluster of parishes in
the area, including Christ the King,
Good Shepherd, St. John Neumann
and St. Louis.

According to Msgr. Reagan, "the
children need to have a worship ex-
perience on their level. If not, they are
subjected to a largely unintelligible
worship celebration with which they
can't identify."

The Directory for Children's Liturgy
specifies many ways in which the Mass
can be brought to the level of children

Children need to have a
worship experience on
their lever

under 12 years old, Msgr. Reagan said.
These include:
• shortening the entrance rite;
• doing the readings in pantomime,

drama form or with various speakers;
• shortening the readings and adap-

ting their vocabulary, without
changing the basic meaning;

• haying the children participate ac-
tively in as many parts of the Mass as
possible, such as being lectors and
reading the prayer of the faithful;

• using one of three Eucharistic
prayers written especially for children,
ana the music that goes along with
them..

But all this takes much planning and

Make them few but good, noted liturgist says

preparation (and often rehearsing) and
many parishes might not have the
time. For them, Msgr. Reagan suggests
it might be better to have liturgies for
children only on special occasions.

"CHILDREN'S liturgies should be
celebrated as often as they can be
adequately prepred for. Every week in
a parochial school set-up is okayrf
liturgies are well-prepared for. But just
to have them go to Mass each week
without adequate preparation is not
liturgically advantageous," Msgr.
Reagan said.

"Better to do fewer and do these
well," he added.

Of course, parishes have discovered
other ways of tending to children's
needs, for example having a Liturgy of
the Word for children in the parish hall
while the parents hear the grown-up
version in church, then bringing
everyone together for the Liturgy of
the Eucharist.

"If you have the facilities, ifs

possible," Msgr. Reagan said, noting
that some parishes are already doing
this.

THE ULTIMATE goal of liturgies for
children is to "bring them to the point
where they can celebrate intelligently
with adults," instead of remaining
apart, Msgr. Reagan said.

But the Directory stops at age 12. For
teenagers, he admits, it might be more
difficult to construct meaningful
liturgies, since they are at that awk-
ward in-between stage.

He suggests having a youth liturgy
once a week, with guitars and a homily
that relates the Gospel message to
teenagers' "needs and their
problems."

But Msgr. Reagan stresses that the
key to good liturgies for everyone is
preparation, and coordination bet-
ween the music, the readings, the
homily, the banners, the prayer of the
faithful and the environment.

A liturgy team could be established

that would make long-range plans for
liturgical seasons such as Lent or Ad-
vent and short-range plans for each
week.

"THE MUSICIAN really needs to
know the thrust of the celebrant's
homily," Msgr. Reagan said, so the
music can reinforce the Gospel
message. Lectors and commentators
also need to be trained in use of the
microphone and public speaking, and
the prayers of the faithful should be
well thought out to keep to the
weekly theme.

..Msgr. Reagan said his parish has a
sister in charge of coordinating
liturgies, as well as a liturgy commit-
tee. In other parishes, the coordinators
may be full or part time.

The result will be more meaningful
and "prayerful worship experience for
the people," Msgr. Reagan said.

"We'd like to make it (the Mass) the
happiest hour of the week for them."

'Player of the year'
Cardinal Gibbons quarterback Fred Buckley

Fred Buckley

Cardinal Gibbons High School in Fort
Lauderdale has an award-winning
band — we know about that. Now,
Cardinal Gibbons has another honor —
Fred Buckley, quarterback, has been
selected a "1980 Catholic High School
Player of the Year."

The superstar has an impressive
sports background. He led the state of
Florida in passing yardage as a junior
and senior. He's thrown 43 touch-
down passes, and has a record of 4394
total yards passing.

Buckley also holds two Broward
County passing records: ^ touch-
down passes in a sqaaOn and 1954
total yards passing jjra season.

If this were not'enough, he was All-
State and All-County quarterback for
two years. He made Parade and Car-

nation Ail-American and Chicago
Catholic Ail-American for two years.

He was voted to play in the All-Star
Football game this summer. He's Fort
Lauderdale Touchdown Club Player of
the year.

THAT'S his gridiron record.
Fred also has two other records not

related to the football field. He's main-
taing a 92 grade point average, and
he's posted 1100 on SAT scores.

Buckley's record becomes even
more impressive when you know that
he was playing behind an offensive
line made up almost entirely of under-
classmen.

Fred's coach, Boyd Rasmussen said
of his star player, "he's the most level-
headed down-to-earth athlete I've
ever coached; he's extremely
coachable, a hard worker, an honor

student, and a great inspiration to his
teammates and our entire school."

AN ALL-AROUND athlete, Fred was
leading rebounder and high scorer on
the Cibbon basketball team as a
sophomore, however, he gave that up
to concentrate on football.

When told he had been selected
Player of the Year, he responded in
characteristic fashion: "I'm greatly
honored to receive this award. I ac-
cept it on behalf of Cardinal Gibbons
High School, my teammates, and my.
great coach, Boyd Rasmussen, who
has done so much for me over the
past three years.

"I would like to thank my parents
and my three biggest fans, my younger
brothers Andy, 15, and Brad, 9, as wen
as my sister, Bobbie, 10; and, of cour-
se, The Chicago Catholic'".
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Fighting abortion with facts
By D>ck Conklin

It was ten years ago, almost to the
day.

On a snowy evening in upstate New
York, people gathered in a college
auditorium to near Catholic authors
and lecturers Jack and Barbara Willke.
But on that night in 1970 the subject of
their talk wasn't sex education or
family problems — it was the new
threat of legalized abortion, as the
state legislature prepared to cast an
historic vote.

That was the first time we heard
them speak. But now, ten years later,
£he Willke's are still giving talks to
groups, like the one at St. Andrew's
Towers in Coral Springs the other
night. Jack Willke, still the educator/is
now President of the National Right to

"There was a time when a doc-
tor used a mirror under a per-
son's nose to tell when he
stopped breathing. Later on
they would listen for the heart-
beat. Today, they believe that
the brain wave is the real de-
termination of death. Well, if
you accept that, then you
believe that life begins not
long after, if not at conception.
Because that's when we can
pick up recognizable human
brainwaves."

Life Committee, stopping in South
Florida en route to a pro-life meeting
in Colombia.

THE SET OF slides the Willke's use to
illustrate their talks has been updated
many times over the years, but the
theme is still the same. The unborn
child is human, alive, intelligent, sen-
sitive — a person.

To prove their point, they show a
series of fascinating pictures of the

Dr. and Mrs. Willke during their talk

baby in the womb: sucking his thumb,
grasping a probe, reacting to noise.
Showing a 14-week unborn infant, Dr.
Willke asks, "Does this look human to
you? This is what the Planned Paren-
thood counselor calls 'merely tissue,
my dear"'.

Mrs. Willke answers the "you're im-
posing your morality" charge with, "in
the rule of law, we cannot use a rule of
faith to make a law. In this/issue, we
have to go to embryology and
fetology to get the answer."

That, in essence, is what the Willke's
preach: abortion is not just a religious
issue - it is a medical and ethical one.

NARRATING their talk with one in-
teresting fact after another, the
Willke's proceed to describe the pre-
born infant in fascinating detail. "Do

Sou see the palm creases in your
and?" Jack Willke asks "They were

formed in your eighth week when you
first began to open and close your
hands. But an alcoholic mother passes
the alcohol on to her baby, and it just

Wedding? Birthday? Confirmation? Business Meeting?
Anniversary? We have the know-how and facilities to accommodate

30 to 3,000 . . . in style and elegance. And with superb cuisine.
At surprisingly affordable rates.

Call Al Sicherer: 865-8511

Deouville
On the Ocean at 67th Street / Miami Beach

lies there with no flexing of the hand
muscles. Babies subjected to that can
be bom with no palm creases."

Willke plays a tape recording of a
baby's heartbeat at the onset of
pregnancy, "no abortion facility, from
the raunchiest of abortion mills to a
Johns Hopkins, to my knowlege, has
ever told a woman that she could hear
the heartbeat of her unborn child. In
one study, when that was done, most
women got up and walked away from
the operating table."

THE WILLKE'S ask their audience to
give the unborn child the same
definition of life that applies to a dying
person.

"There was a time when a doctor
used a mirror under a person's nose to
tell when he stopped breathing. Later
on they would listen for the heartbeat.
Today they believe that the brain
wave is the real determination of
death. Well, if you accept that, then
you believe that life begins not long af-
ter, it not at conception. Because thatfs
when we can pick up recognizable
human brain waves."

Barbara Willke compared the striking
similarities between the 1857 Dred
Scott decision of the Supreme. Court
legalizing slavery and the 1973
decision legalizing abortion. Both
were 7-2 decisions, both defined a
group of people a "property" rather
than as persons, and both decisions
triggered a series of political and legal
maneuvers to overturn them.

In both cases, the Senate Judiciary
Committee was a bottleneck in per-
mitting the constitutional amendment
to come to a vote. Some church
leaders espoused the pro-slavery
view, just as some support abortion
today.

ABOLITIONISTS, like pro-lifers, were
called "single-issue" voters, and one

congressman was quoted as saying,
"I'm against slavery, but I can't stand
those radical abolitionists!" The
abolitionists came under great
pressure to soften their "no com-
promise" position on slavery.

Mrs. Willke meets the "pro-choice"
argument head-on. "If you are
pregnant, you aren't just a little bit
pregnant. You are going to have a
baby. The choice is whether he will be
bom alive or dead. When someone
says 'right to choose', finish the sen-
tence for them: 'right to choose . . . to
kill.'"

The second part of their slide
presentation carries the "tell it like it is"
theme used to describe fetal
development in conjunction with the
harsh realities of abortion.

This is where Jack and Barbara Willke
drive their point home in a way that
has converted even dyed-in-the-wool
pro-abortion people to the pro-life
cause. Some of the pictures were
taken at Miami's Mt. Sinai Hospital by a
hospital worker who wanted people
to know what was going on there.

Dr. Willke gave an update on the
boycoutt of Upjohn drug products,
triggered by the pharmaceutical com-
pany's decision to spend millions in
research for a "do-it-yourself" abortion
drug, oraborJfacient.|
THE DRUG, called prostaglandin, is

being tested on women today, and is
expected to receive governmental ap-
proval. It brings on labor in the 4th to
6th month of pregnancy, and often
causes the baby to be born alive.

Although the, pro-life boycott is
known to have caused a four million
dollar loss in revenue three years ago,
Willke admits that "Upjohn is a billion
dollar organization. We are just a fly
on their back." A small wallet card was
distributed to suggest substitutes for
Upjohn products at the drug store.

Taking questions from the audience,
Jack and Barbara Willke explained the
amendment ratification process and
answered the recent charges from
pro-abortion groups that the human
life amendment would either outlaw
birth control or create a government
agency to investigate miscarriages (as
untrue today, the Willke's feel, as they
were before the 1973 ruling.)

WHEN ASKED to compare the mood
of the current administration with that
of Jimmy Carter's WiJIke told of his
January 22 meeting with President
Reagan. 'We were the first group of
people to meet with him after his
inauguration," he said. "We were
never able to get a meeting with Car-
ter. And we're so proud of our new
Surgeon General, Dr. Everett Koop."

Dr. Everett Koop."
"I've driven by the White House so

many times ana I've always wondered
what it was like inside. People would
say to me, 'Jack, why don't you take a
tour?" And I'd say, 'No, when \ go in
there, I'm going in on business!'"
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Haitian Mission
in Creole

A spiritual mission preached in
Creole language for members of the
Haitian community in South Florida
begins at 7 p.m., Sunday, March 8 at
St. Mary Cathedral, 7501 N.W. Second
Avenue.

Sponsored by the Pierre Toussaint
Haitian Catholic Center of the Arch-
diocese of Miami, the one-week
mission will be conducted daily at 7
p.m. by the Rev. Jacques Beaudry,
retreat house director from Port-au-
Prince. A Canadian missionary, his
work is renowned in Haiti because of
his promotion of Creole language
liturgies and his hymnal in Creole used
by all Catholic churches and chapels in
Haiti.

A candlelight procession beginning
in the courtyard of St. Mary School, ad-
joining the Cathedral, during which
Haitians will sing religious hymns will
precede the mission services on March
8.

Spanish
Language

and culture
A Spanish Language and Culture In-

stitute will be held at the S.E. Pastoral
Institute. 2900 SW 87th Ave., Miami,
from July 27 to August 15.

Specially created and designed for
pastoral purposes. Course provides
necessary skills to communicate in
Spanish language as well as
knowledge of Hispanic culture. 6 un-
dergraduate credits can be obtained.

The Institute is recommended for
educatros, administrators, pastoral
ministers, missionaries, and social
workers. Cost is $490.00 for Boarders,
and $425 for Day Students.

For further information call Fr. Mario
Vizcaino, Sch. P. at (305)223-7711 - or
write him at 2900 SW 87th Ave.,
Miami, Fla. 33165.

Palm Beach Red Mass draws 300

"Parishes must not fear to be
center of cultural as well as
spiritual inspiration, relating the
customs and folkways of
people to contemporary
gospel teaching. This may often
require special language
provisions in catechesis and
worship." (From "Cultural Plura-
lism in the United States," 1981
statement of the U.S. Bishops'
Committee for Social Develop-
ment and World Peace.)

CLERGY
APPAREL

6 Supply, Inc.
7 South Andrews Avenue,

Downtown Fort Lauderdate

764-6645
Church goods, altar ware;
vestments & cassocks in
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Subsidiary of Ronziim -
Clergy Apparel. Philadelphia

By Dick Conklin
Voice Correspondent

. Some 300 practitioners of what Ar-
chbishop McCarthy calls "the People's
Profession" gathered at St. Edwards in
Palm Beach recently for the Red Mass
— a special liturgy for members of the
legal profession.

Men and women attorneys from the
area came with their families to the
event, which was followed by a break-
fast and guest speaker Gene Kirby of
the Montreal Expos baseball team.

Archbishop McCarthy told them -
members of the Guild of Catholic
Lawyers - that "A lawyer is a kind of
priest, in a way, because of the justice
that he dispenses. He is called upon to
promote the welfare, peace,
tranquility, progress and security of
others. The lawyer is present at very
crucial times in human relationships;
settling lawsuits, purchasing a home,
a divorce, fender-bender accidents,
racial conflicts, even murder."

The crowd of attorneys and judges
had some familiar faces: leaders from
the business, legal and political worlds
- including former Florida Senate
President Phil Lewis and current Palm
Beach County delegation chairman Jim
Watt. The Archbishop recognized
the contribution of Catholic attorneys
to government service and their
resistance to the passage of unjust
laws.

Chuck Nugent receives Man of Year award from Guild member John Dell.

HE CITED a recent survey taken of
American law schools that revealed
that not one had a course in the
morality of law. "law can't be merely
secularistic," he said.
Later, Guild leader Chuck Nugent

was honored with the organization's
Man of the Year award and a Papal
blessing. Nugent, a local boy who
studied at the University of Miami Law
School and went on to become coun-
ty solicitor, was called "a master of all

trades" for his work as an attorney, an
active parishioner, lerran, and a sup-
porter ot Catholic education. '•• sV

GENE KIRBY of the Montreal Expos
was a last-minute replacement for
President John McHale, who came
down with the flu. He spoke of his
team's move to West Palm Beach next
month for spring training, after eight
years at Daytona Beach, and enter-
tained his audience with tales of
baseball great Dizzy Dean.

Ethnic discussions in your living room?
The NCCJ is currently recruiting

"hosts" who would be willing to open
their living rooms to Hispanics, blacks
and Jews in their nearby area for the
purpose of becoming acquainted and
finding a common ground of com-
munity concern.

Although Fanjul has sent letters to
parishes and church organizations
throughout Miami, the director says
the hosts are neither required to be
members of the clergy nor experien-
ced group leaders. They must be sen-
sitive to community issues and must
attend a training workshop on ethnic
cultures on March 29th.

It may seem like an ambitious goal:
*o develop a sense of community out
of the vast ethnic arid religious
divisions that exist in the Miami area.

This is precisely the aim, however, ot
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews (NCCJ) which has just laun-
ched a program for hosting discussioin
groups that will hopefully bring
together people of different faiths and
backgrounds.

Julio A. Fanjul, the project's director,
came up with the idea for the program
after the riots last May when he obser-
ved the success of a series of "living
room dialogues" in Jacksonville.

hanjul, who is seeking to involve up
to 3,000 people in the discussions on
Sunday May 3rd, hopes that a more
permanent network of community
groups could develop from the talks.
These groups could meet to discuss
implementing projects of common
community interest, he said.

Hor those wishing to host the
dialogues, the registration deadline is
March 16. Interested parties should
contact Fanjul at the NCCJ, 511
Dadeland Towers, 9300 S. Dadeland
Blvd.
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Sisters of Mercy

gain novice

Sr. Deborah Armstrong has been
received, as a novice, into the
Congregation of Our Lady of Mercy at
the Sisters of Mercy Novitiate, Deer-
field Beach. Sr. Maureen McGurran,
representing Sr. M. Damien Keenan,
Superior General, officially accepted
Sr. Deborah Lee into the
Congregation. Present at the initiation
ceremony were Sr. Deborah Lee's
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ar-
mstrong, her sister, brother and niece
as well as friends of the community.

The initiation ceremony was
followed by Eucharistic Liturgy; Fr. Val
Sheedy, Pastor, Ascension Parish,
Melbourne, Fla., was principal
celebrant, assisted by Fr. Michael A.
Reilly, Pastor, Our Lady of Mercy
Parish; Fr. James Murtagh, St. Vincent
de Paul Seminary; and Fr. John
O'Leary, Pastor,, San Isidro Parish,
Pompano.

SR. DEBORAH ARMSTRONG

Sr. Deborah Lee has become a
member of the Irish Sisters of Mercy
community who are at present serving
the Archdiocese of Miami in Im-
maculate Conception Parish, Hialeah,
St. Bernadette Parish, Hollywood, St.
Gabriel Parish, Pompano Beach, and
Our Lady of Lourdes, Boca Raton.

$600,000 Fund drive set for Riviera Beach
A fund drive to raise $500,000 for

church renovation and expansion,
$75,000 for school endowment, and
$25,000 for this year's A.B.C.D. is
scheduled to kick-off Solicitation Sun-
day, March 15, in Riviera Beach.

Father Leslie D. Cann, Pastor and

Campaign Coordinator for St. Francis
of Assisi Catholic Church said more
than 200 volunteer solicitors wiii visit
the parish's 1,300 families. This is the
first major fund drive for St. Francis
since it was established in 1948.

Quit smoking Secular Franciscans

at Mercy Hospital
It's never too late to quit smoking!

Join the Quit Smoking Program at
Mercy Hospital, 3663 South Miami
Ave., 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., March 10,
11, 12, 13, 16 and 17 in the fifth floor
conference center. Fee is $15. For
reservations call Patient Education,
854-4400, ext. 2683 or 2815, 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Citizenship Home
Study course

American Senior High School Adult
Education Center is now offering an
opportunity for citizenship study
through a program designed to be
studied at home.

Those residents who are preparing
to become citizens of the United
States will receive assistance in making
out application forms, learning the
procedures to be followed, and using
the materials which will be provided
to help prepare for the naturalization
examination.

Contact the Adult Education Center
at 557-3770 for an initial appointment
with the instructor.

St. Francis Fraternity of the Secular
Franciscans Order will meet on Sun-
day, March 15, 1981, at St. Francis de
Sales Church, 621 Alton Rd., Miami
Beach, for the Rosary of the Seven Joys
of Our Lady. Formation will be at 2
p.m. in the Church Hall. You are in-
vited to join the Franciscan Family.

Catechical
'Nuts and bolts'

Fr. Elmer Carroll, S.J., of Franciscan
Communication will be at the
Catechetical Center, St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary on March 18, at 10:00
a.m. Fr. Carroll will present the latest
in his company's films, telespots,
teleketics, filmstrips.

St. Agatha sets
lenten program

St. Agatha's Catholic Church, 1111
SW 107 Ave., Miami, will present talks
by Bishop John J. Nevins, on Sunday,
March 15, at 11:00 a.m., and on
Wednesday, March 18, at 8:00 p.m.

There will be a talk by Fr. Michael
Flanagan on 'The Family Center of the
Parish Community," on March 30,
April 1, and April 6, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
P.M. The Way of the Cross will be held
every Friday at 8:00 p.m., and every
Wednesday, at 6:30 p.m.

Conference on separation
and divorce

A regional conference on Separation
and Divorce, hosted by the Arch-
diocese of Miami and the Family
Enrichment Center will be held Satur-
day, March 14,1981, at Barry College.

The conference will start at 9:00 a.m.
with registration in the Library and will
conclude at 5:00 p.m. with closing
liturgy celebrated by Archbishop Ed-
ward A. McCarthy..
There will be two workshops held.

Each workshop will be presented in the
morning and repeated in the after-
noon. Each person may attend two —
one in the morning and one in the af-
ternoon.

Anniversary Mass
for Dr. Sheppard

The Board of Directors of The Ben
Sheppard Foundation, Inc. has an-
nounced that the Most Reverend John
J. Nevins, Auxiliary Bishop of Miami,
will celebrate a first anniversary Mass
for Dr. Ben Sheppard on Wednesday
evening March 11th at 7:30 P.M. in St.
John Vianney College Seminary
chapel, .2900 SW 87th Ave. A recep-
tion will follow the liturgv.

Rummage Sale
A Rummage Sale will be sponsored

by St. Boniface Women's Club, March
15, 16, and 17, at West Hollywood
Citizen's League, 805 Glenn Parkway,
Hollywood, Fla. (Just below US 441.)
Hours,March 15, 16, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
the 17, 8a.r,.. to1 p.m.

Past President's
luncheon

The Patrician Club, of St. Patrick
Church will host their annual Past
Presidents at an Irish Luncheon in their
Club Room, March 10, at 12 Noon. En-
tertainment will be provided by
Mnged Victory Singers. All members
are welcome - guests will be charged a
$2.00 donation.

barbeque
St. Charles Barromeo Church, 600

N.W. First St, Haliandale, is having a
Country Barbeque otf March 15. rrom
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. The Hallandale High
School Band will perform and the
Kazoo and Choral Group and the Kit-
chen Band, known as the Roland
Serenaders will provide entertainment
for listening, singing and dancing.
Donation is $3.75 per person, for
adults and $2.00 each for children un-
der 12.
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGC

» MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S QUEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Registration is $10.00 and covers
lunch.

The day is designed primarily for
women and men of all faiths who
already are, or who are contemplating
separation and/or divorce. Clergy,
pastoral associates, directors of
religious education, concerned parents
ana friends, who want to better un-
derstand the needs of the divorced
will find the day very helpful and are
most welcome.

Further information may be obtained
by calling Sr. Agnes Cott, at (305) 651-
0280.

Alcoholism
ministry

Fr. Michael Hogan, O.S.A., Director,
Alcohol Outreach Services at CSB, is
chairman of a multi-faith Pastoral
Seminar on Ministering to Alcoholics
and their Families to be held at
Biscayne College, Thursday, March 12.

Co-sponsored by Biscayne College
and the Dade County Council on
Alcoholism, the seminar has been en-
dorsed by all the major religious
groups in Dade County - Protestant,
Catholics and Jewish.

The dav-long seminar will open at
8:15 a.m. with registration and coffee
and colse at 3:30 p.m. with Benedic-
tion.

Bishop John J. Nevins, Auxiliary
Bishop of Miami, and Executive Direc-
tor of the Ministry of Persons, will be
one of the speakers as well as Bishop
David E. Richards, Director, Pastoral
Development, North American
Episcopal Bishops. Eight more
speakers from the alcoholism field will
also take part.
The conference will take place at the

Center for Continuing Education,
Biscayne College, 16400 N.W. 32
Ave., North Miami Beach (at the
Palmetto Expressway.) For information
please call Fr. Michael Hogan, Central
Office, Catholic Service Bureau, 754-
2444.

"For the Christian there is no
Sfeanger, no on so different in
origin or ways that such a one
can be set outside of the true
human family. We accept men
and women for what they are,
created and redeemed by God;
we accept them as they are,
the product of history, and
culture. In them and through
them, God's grace works
among us." (From "Cultural Plu-
ralism in the United States,"
1981 statement of the U.S.
Bishops' Committee for Social
Development and World
Peace.)

"Although we who belong to
the church are scattered
throughout the world,
although we speak different
languages, have different cultu-
ral backgrounds and are
citizens of different nations,
'because there is one bread,
we who are many are on
body.'" (Pope John Paul II in
Karachi, Pakistan, 1981.)



VIOLENCE on our screens
By Michael Gallagher

NEW YORK (NC) - The National
Coalition on Television Violence (NC-
TV) is an organization dedicated to
curbing violence on television, an
eminently worthwhile goal, and much
of what I read in a recent edition of its
newsletter, NCTV News, I agree with.
The newsletter had much to say that

was to the point about the effects of
television on individual behavior, both
physical and verbal. This includes car-
toon violence, which many parents take*
far too lightly.

But though I agree with what NCTV
his to say about violence and its effec-
ts, I am less enthusiastic about its fin-
dings with regard to particular
programs. NCTV's scoring system is
based upon monitoring programs and
rating them in terms of the number of
violent acts per hour that they contain,
without, it seems, any reference to the
quajlity of a violent act or its duration.

Dpes a garroting, for example, count
the same as a slap in the face? Suppose
the Wicked Witch in 'The Wizard of
OZ"had done in Dorothy instead of
vice versa? Would that act have
registered the same on the NCTV
scale as the Witch's marvelously
depicted meltdown?

MY THREE-YEAR-OLD is a great fan
of "Sesame Street", especially the
Muppets. A few days ago I happened
to watch with her an episode starring
hapless but lovable Grover. In this
true-life drama Grover was a lumber-
jack. He bustled into the bunkhouse
for dinner with his customary good
cheer. Before sitting down, however,
he stopped beside the door to remove
his very attractive shiny red boots.

He had just got one boot off when
the door opened, slamming him
against the wall, and his comrades
came piling in. With no regard for the
niceties, they sat down, boots and all,
and devoured the dinner. Then while
poor Grover, who had picked himself
up of the floor, was struggling with the
other boot, they got up and stormed
out the way they had come, unfor-
tunately for Grover in exaclty the same
way.

So Grover picked himself up a
second time, got the other boot off
and was just about to sit down to eat
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How does 'Sesame Street' measure
up to 'Buck Rogers'? Is Walt Disney
more violent than'Dressed to Kill'?
the single plate remaining when an ill-
tempered grizzly made his entrance
with predictable results.

Down went Grover. Down went the
last dinner, into the grizzly's gullet.
Out went the grizzly. Down went
Grover. Struggling to his feet for the
last time, incorrigibly optimistic Grover
smiled sheepishly at the cook and
said, "Well, at least I'll be in time for
breakfast."

NOW I DON't think that this little
episode is at all likely to make my
daughter yearn for the chance to slam
Daddy up against the wall. I think it
more likely, given the style of the
violence and the character of Grover,
that her impressions would run more
like this: "I have a hard time with my
boots too, but at least I'm not as big a
Klutz as Grover. But he always stays
cheerful no matter what, and that's
nice."

But how would Graver's tribulations
rate on the NCTV meter? Since it
lasted no more than three minutes, its
violent acts-per-hour rating would
have to be at least 60, not even coun-
ting the grizzly's growling. This would
make the episode much more violent
than "Buck Rogers," (25.8), judged by
NCTV to be the most violent show on
primetime television.

As a matter of fact, this little episode
would probably have to be tagged as
more violent than "The Deer Hunter"
or "Dressed to Kill," both extremely
violent films.
THE NCTV Newsletter, in its Film

News section, lets slip some rather
cogent indications that its system
doesn't function as well as it should.

For there we read that the average R-
rated film monitored by NCTV has
contained 7.6 violent acts per hour,
the average PG-rated film .3 acts per
hour and the only G-rated film viewed
thus far (Walt Disney's part-animated
"Song of the South") scored an 8.9 acts
per hour.

Now if I had a rating system that
evaluated "Song of the South" as a
pretty violent film and consistently
evaluated PG films as more violent
than R films, I would have grave doub-
ts about my system. Instead the NCTV

lashes out at that favorite whipping
boy, the MPAA system, charging that
it is hard on sex and soft on violence.

R-rated films are certainly more
violent thatn PG-rated films. The
reason they score low is that suspense
plays a large part in the effectiveness

of violence, and the more effective the
director, the more care he takes in
building up to the big payoff momen-
ts. Hence the impossibility of getting
much of an insight into violence — or
any other element in a film — by at-
tempting to bring numbers to bear.

Exploitative violence and sex in the
media constitute a grave problem. But
there are no easy short cuts to
evaluating the good and the bad. Mere
numbers can never take the place of
careful, reasoned case-by-cas£*
analysis.

Gena Rowlands in "Gloria," a film about crime and the mob set in the 1 980 streets of
New York.
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Here is a list of new books of
particular interest to Catholic
readers.

Heaven: The Heart's Deepest
longing, by Peter J. Kreeft, Har-
per and Row, $8.95, 152 pp.,
explores the theological and
other dimensions of the search
for total joy.

Educating for Responsible Ac-
tion, by Nicholas Wolterstorff,
Eerdmans, $6.96, 150 pp.,
describes responsible and ef-
fective strategies for altering
the behavioral tendencies of
children.

Church in Frenzy: The Crisis
of Christianity Today, by the
Rev. William V. Rauscher, St
Martin's Press, $9.95, 146 pp.,
presents the views of an
Episcopal cleric strongly op-
posed to the ordination of
women, free-form marriage
liturgies and other current in-
novations.

China: Its History and Culture,
by W. Scott Morton, Lippincott
and Crowell, $16.95,276 pp., is
designed as an introduction to
China and its people, their
religious background and the
nation's future.

Top Secret Ultra, by Peter
Calvocoressi, Pantheon,
$10.95, 132 pp., is an insider's
account of how British In-
telligence monitored and
broke the Nazi top secret

Strangers, Lovers and Friends,
by Urban G. Steinmetz, Ave
Maria Press, $3.95, 177 pp.,
counsels married couples
about the problems and the
pleasures of marriage.

Catholicism Today, by Father
Matthew F. Kohmescher, S.M.,
Paulist Press, $3.50,209 pp., of-
fers a concise overview of the
Catholic Church today.

When Pregnancy Fai7s, by
Susan Borg and Judith Lasker,
Beacon Press, $12.95 cloth
$6.95 paper, 196 pp., deals in a
highly personal fashion with
the anguish and the turmoil
that follow a miscarriage,
stillbirth and infant death.

The WHole Truth: The
Watergate Conspiracy, by Sam
J. Ervin, Jr., Random House,
$16.95, 320 pp., is the former
senator's account of the scan-
dal and the Senate hearing that
put him in the public spotlight

Best Evidence, by David S. Lif-
ton, Macmillan, $16.95, 747
pp., presents still another
theory of the events that led to
and followed the assassination
of President Kennedy.

An Ambassador's Wife in
Iran, by Cynthia Helms, Dodd
Mead, $12.95, 212 pp.,
describes in highly perceptive
fashion nearly four years in.,v
nation about to undergo av

revolution.codes.
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Lenten Afternoon
of Reflection

A Lenten Afternoon of Reflection for
religious will be held at theDominican
Retreat House from 2 to 5 p.m. on
March 15. Fr. Dan Kent, O. Praem., will
share his thoughts on the theme of the
day, "Listen to Him - God Has Called us
to a Holy Life..." (2 TM, 1; 9). For more
information please call St. Elizabeth
Ann at 238-2711, at Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124th St., Kendall.

Memo rare Society
The Memorare Society a social club

for Catholic Widows and Widowers will
hold their monthly meeting at St. Louis
Church Center, on March 14, at 8:00
p.m. Call 274-0244 for information.

Luncheon/card party
The Little Flower Women's Club will

have a "Salute to America" Card par-
ty/Luncheon on March 14, from 12
noon to 3 p.m. in the School Cafteria
on Indian Mound Road, in Coral Gables.

• * • * * * •

The Court Maria Regina Catholic
Daughters, welcome you to their lun-
cheon/card party, on March 11, at 12
Noon, at K of C Hall, 333 S.W. 25th St.
(S.W. 4th Ave. and State Rd. No. 8, Ft.
Lauderdale). Donation, $2.00. For in-
formation please contact Valerie
Harrison, at 583-6765.

'***. Annual carnival
Our Lady Queen of Heaven, 1400

S. State Road No. 7, North Lauderdale
will hold its annual Carnival, March 12
through 15. There will be food booths,
clown booth, Nearly New booth, a
Bunny Booth, religious articles booth,
games, rides, etc. Hours are: Thursday,
and Friday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday,
12 noon to 11 p.m. Sunday, Pancake
breakfast after all Masses. CamivaJ 1
p.m. to 10 p.m.

St. Patrick's dance
The Shamrock Society of Florida will

hold its 24th Annual St. Patrick's Ball
on Saturday evening, March 14, at the
Hialeah Milander Auditorium, 4700

Palm Avew Hialeah. There will be
exhibition of Irish dancing and enter-
tainment. - • . .

Modern dancing will be furnished by
the popular Diplomats Orchestra,
from 9:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m. For infor-
mation please call 821-0877 in Dade
or 963-3471 in Broward County.

• • • • • •

The Men's club of St. Henry's Church,
1550 N. Andrews Extension, Pompano
Beach, is holding a St. Patrick's Dance
on March 16, from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00
Midnight. Music by Pete Pertassso's
Orchestra. Admission is $3.00 per per-
s o n -

The Women's guild of Christ the King
parish, 16000 S.W. 112 Ave., is spon-
soring its annual St. Patrick's day Din-
ner/Dance, on March 14, 1981, at the
Parish Hall. All are welcome. Doors
open at 7:00 p.m., Donation $7.50 per
person.

St. Patrick's party
On March 14, a St. Patrick's Day Party

will be held at St. Agnes Social Hall,
100 Harbor Drive, Key Biscayne. A
Social Hour will be held at 7:00 p.m.
with a corned beef and cabbage din-
ner to follow. Fr. Vincent Sheeny will
be master of ceremonies. There witl
be entertainment and prizes. Tickets
$5.00 each for information call 361-
2306.

Country fair
St. Anthony School will hold an old

fashioned Country Fair March 13-15.
The fair will be held on school grounds
at 820 N.E. 3rd St. (2 blocks East of
Federal Highway, Ft. Lauderdale). The
fair will feature games, booths, arts,
crafts, and home economics contests.
A Spaghetti dinner will be served on
Saturday evening, followed by a street
dance. Sunday features a pancake
breakfast til Noon.

From ashes to Easter
There will be an afternoon program

titled "from Ashes to Easter" held at

the Catechetical Center, St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary, P.O. Box 460, Boynton
Beach, on March 14, from 12:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

"The Silent Witness1'
The Society of the Little FLower

Women's Club, will sponsor a film,
"The Silent Witness" to be shown
during Lent on Friday, March 20, 1981
at 8:00 p.m. in the Church Hall on
Palmero, in Coral Gables. The film is
open to everyone.

CuHey-Notre Dame
hold Spring Festival

Curley and Notre Dame High
Schools will hold a Spring Festival and
Carnival pr> the Curley campus, 300
N.E. 50th Street, on March 13th, 14th
and 15th from noon to 11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday and from 1 to 11 p.m.
Sunday.

In addition to carnival rides, there
will be games, prizes an a White
Elephant Sale. An Italian dinner will be
served from 5 p.m. on Friday; "Soul"
food on Saturday from 5 p.m.; an a
Spanish dinner on Sunday from 2 p.m.

Proceeds from this three-day affair
will be used to help defray anticipated
expenses for renovations to the Curley
campus when the two schools merge
in June of this year.

Catholic Daughters
Court Infant of Prague, N° 2082, of

the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, will hold their next meeting
on March 11, in Nativity Hall, at 8:00
p.m. Election of Nominating Commit-
tee will take place. We need all of our
members to help elect new officers for
1981-1983. "

Evening of Reflection
St. Kevin Church will open their Len-

ten season with "An Evening of Reflec-
tion" on March 9, from 8:30 to 10:00
p.m. at the Church, 12525 SW 42nd St.
(Bird Rd.) Fr. Francisco Santana will be
spiritual director for the program.

Annual Bazaar
St. Vincent Ferrer Church, 740 Palm

Trail, Delray Beach, Fla. will hold its
annual Bazaar, one day only, March
15,1981, from 8:30 a.m. til 5 p.m. The
sisters are busy preparing the famous
"Irish Soda Bread" for the occasion and
there will be a dinner of Corned Beef
and Cabagge with all the trimmings -
even green beer! There are home
baked goods, Plant boutique, Blarney
castle, handicrafts, and other attrac-
tions.

So. Dade deanery
South Dade Deanery, MACCW, will

hold its Spring Meeting on March 10,
1981 at St. Timothy's Church, 5400
S.W. 102nd Ave., Miami. Business
agenda will include election and in-
stallation of officers. Luncheon in St.
Timothy Parish Center will follow
Mass, at which membership and
commission awards will be announ-
ced.

Fashion Show
Luncheon

A "Peace and Prosperity" Fashion
Show and Luncheon sponsored by St.
Hugh Church Guild will be hela on
March 14, at the Key Biscayne Hotel.
Starting at 11:30 a.m., a gourmet lun-
cheon will be set in the Presidential
Room, followed by a fashion show
presented by J.C. Penney and directed
by Louise Brinton. For ticket reser-
vations, please contact Louise Carter,
at 443-4340.

Catholic Lawyers
Assoc.

The Catholic Lawyers Association
will meet with Archbishop Edward
McCarthy on March 13, at 8:00 pm, at
the home of Henry Courtney, 438
Grand Concourse, Miami Shores. All
Catholic attorneys are invited to the
meeting. Policies and goals of the
organization will be discussed.
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Compressors Clutches Just like
Factory in dash installation.
1860NW95St 6914991

-AUTO PARTS DADE

BQBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

WRECKED JUNK LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED. Highest prices
paid 235-7651

60 BURGLAR PROTECTION

The finest in ornamental security
doors & window guards.

The El Dorado as low as $239.
with rebate of 15%. 13993 Bis. Blvd

944-0329

60 BATHTUB REFINBHING

THE BATHTUB MAN
Refinish tubs and sinks

688-8958 758-8800

60 CARPETCLEANING

STEAM MAGIC COMPANY
Carpet cleaning the professional way
Special:living,dining room & hail
$29.95. 24 Hr. Service 666-5915
INSURED GUARANTEED

• « DRIVEWAYS-MIAMI 60 MOVING AND STORAGE
HARRY'S SEAL COATING
Residential • Commercial

Asphalt patching • Striping Parking
Lots • 264-1311,

M-HCCTMCAL-mOWAIID

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 19&4. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY REPAIR REMODEL

772-2141

60 ELECTRICAL - D A D E

JEDCOJNC.
Residential«Commerciale>lndustrial
Home lmprovemente)Maintenance
Licensed-Insured 596-6616

60 HANDYMAN-N. DADE

Remodeling-Repairs, All Types
40 Year Resident

BILL 681-0302

MAWOTMAN WIOWAUD

WALTER NAGAN
HOME * MARINE REPAIRS

791-414*

ROBERT WILLIAM MOVING & STORAGE

LARGE SMALL IOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930
60 OFFICE MACHINES

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Typewriters-Calculators. Sales

Rental & Repairs. . 681-8741

60 PAINTING

CHARLES QUALITY PAINTING
20 years experience

Exterior, Interior & Roof Painting
Reasonable prices-Free Estimates.

620-5271

M GENERAL MAINTENANCE

REASONABLE RATES "DONT FUSS CALL GUS'
GUS CANALES

Plumbing Electrical Carpentry Painting
A C Units Sprinkler Systems Installations

Types Water Filters Appliance Repairs
Cabinet Work Tile Work

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs
ROOF REPAIRS & PAINT

All Work Guaranteed. Free Estimates
CALL NOW AND SAVE

325-9H1 (Span.) 261-4623 (Eng.)

WMII WARD

H.H.H. PAINTING
Exterior-Interior. Good quality work-
21 yrs. exp. FREE ESTIMATES
Licence & Ins. 771-6206

NON UNION -Free Estimates
House & roof cleaning & painting.
Fast, Neat. Douglas 665-5887

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior Kitchen Cabinets.

Expert plastering patch work
25 yrs. in Miami

75S-3916

60 PAPER HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTI

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

60 LAWN MOWER SERVICE

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine repairs - Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 AVE. 693-0221

60 MARINE REPAIRS

Expert repair on out-board, stem
drives, transmissions & marine
engines. Call John 751-2631

RONALD GARON CO INC.
Painting • Interior/Exterior
Papering • Pressurized roof
cleaning & painting • Patching ,
plaster • Professional work at

prices you can AFFORD!!
References given Insured
751-8092 Eves. 754-4056
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c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2851
m J

FREO'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Water Heaters • Repairs
Fred Verreault Master Plumber

757-7241

MHUJ3. PLUMBING

HIGH r WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 89V8576

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service .

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

(B RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK ft FILM CENTER

Bibles • Missals • Religious Articles
Mon. Sat. 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free Parking in back of building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

W-REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

i FREE ESTIMATES 754 2583

tMOOFING-DADE It BHOVVO

. ROOFING & REPAIRS
Over 22 yrs. experience.Guaranteed.

FREE ESTIMATES. Licensed and
Insured. 24 His. 7 days

945-2733 758-1521

MITCHELL'S
Roofs Clean $50, Paint $99
Roof Leaks • Roof repairs
General Home Painting

Free Estimates, Ins. 688-2388

DOLEMA ROOHNG
License & Ins. Free Estimate.

Roof Reparis of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-6716

KUUr KcrAIKs W SEAL LUAIIINU

Joseph Devlin Roof Reparis
Member Little Flower Parish

Licensed. Reas. 666-6819

M SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs. 24 Hr Service
cc#Z567Z7 592-3495'

60SUK0VEHS-DXDE

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS ft cushions

Made with your material or ours
ccNo E1094 9

CALL JACK-8611482

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal coating (2 coats) Asphalt
|Patching 771-0030

EOVITO SIGNS
Truck Walls Gold Leaf

7228 NW 56 St. 887-8633

SO TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA5TaEVISION,INC.

2010 NW 7 ST. 642-7211

MUMWUTEBV

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY CUSTOM
WORK. Guaranteed to please

FREE ESTIMATES. 534-4769

SO VENETIAN BLIND SERVlCfr

STEADCRAFT BUNDS
Venetian Blinds, Riviera 1 " blinds,
Custom shades, old blidns refinislred
Repaired your home. Jalousie door

& window steel guards.
1151 N W 117 ST. 688-2757

60 WINDOWS

ALL WINDOW COMPANY
/ Patio Screening screen doors etc.
7813 Bird Road 666-3339

Call V o i c e CL4SS1RED 754-2651

NOTICE UNDER fKTinOUS NAME1AW i PA -«—li l t 11 J l» i l i i i m \

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the undersig-
ned, desiring to engage in business under the
fictitious name of
MIA at number 121 SW 107 Avenue1, Hi the
City of Miami, Florida, intends to register, the
said name with the d « k of the Oroiit court
of Dade County, Florida. ''
Dated at Miami, Horida, ttw 6 day of febnurv,
1981.
MENENDEZ INSURANCE AGENCY, Incfownei)
George IvLSantamirina
AttomeyforAppkaM
7175SW8thSL,Suite2Ol
Miami, Florida, 33144
2/13 2/20 2/27 3/6W1

NOTKE IS HERESY GIVEN that the undersig-
ned, desiring to engage in business under the
fictitious name of A ft S DENTAL LAB, at
number 560 West 29 Street in the City of

: Hlaleah, Florida, intends to register the said
name with the Clert. of the dicuit Court of

Dated at Miami, Florida, this 2nd day of
Match, 19S1.
A & S DENTAL LAS, INC. (owner)
Geoige Santamarina
Attorney for Applicant
7175 SW 8 Street, Suite N° 204
Miami, Florida, 33144
3/6 3/13 3/20 3/27/81

1-LEOAL NOTICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY I.CARLSON
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLIAMS OR DE-
MANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND.
ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE;
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of HARRY J. CARLSON,
deceased, File Number 81-1182, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is
73 Wes( Flagler Street, Miami, Florida.
The personal representative of the estate is
FLAGSHIP NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI, whose
address is 100 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables.
Florida. The name and address of the personal
representative's attorney are set forth beiow.
All persons having claims or demands againsf
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE"
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST •
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the cleric of the above_ court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or attoV-
ney, and the amount claimed. If the claim is
not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. M the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the daim to
enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
All persons interestecTifi the estate to whom*
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may hare triat challenges the
validity of the decedent's wiliT the
qualifications of the personal representative,
or the venue or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED,
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: February 27,1981.

FLAGSHIP NATIONAL BANKK OF MIAMI
BY:LM.DILUN

As Personal Representative of the.
Estate of HARRY). CARLSON

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
IOSEPHH. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Honda 33134
445-2551

,.2/27 3j«/r» •'•«•

We buy & sell one item or-an
entire estate; sculpture, crystal,
china, silver, chandeliers, paintings,
pottery, jewelry, rugs, furniture.

Interesting & Unusual Items
F.H. HERMAN ANTIQUES

1405 Sunset Drive Coral Cables
3Blks,E. Red Road 661-8080

Wanted U.S. Stamp Collections
Accumulations & Covers

FREE APPRAISALS
Call Charles . 758-3916

4A HALLS FOR K M T

X of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
' Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
,5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

sjratscnsMS

SOCIAL SECURITY
If you have been denied benefits,
you should appeal! Responsible
Claimants Representative available
to help you. FREE COHSULTATION.
Dr. Bernard M. Yoffee. 271-4451.

NEWD,
FOR

BRONCHI
SINUSin
€MPHYSi

DOES
AND

U.S. GOVERNMENT TESTS"
lOminute treatments with this new
home appliance provides relief
and benefits never before possible.

Natural steam, air and derivatives
from camphor, menthol plants are
blended and directly inhaled thru
a face mask. The warm 100%
humid decongestive vapor pro-
vides the most effective and
safest therapeutic benefits and
relief abailable. ALL CLAIMS
ARE SUBSTANTIATED A C -
CORDING TO FEDERAL LAW.

•THE RESPIRIZER is simple
to use for nasal, sinus and res-
piratory congestion. Expect-
oration of phlegm is increased.
Breathing is improved. Now
being used in thousands of homes.

Medicare-Blue Cross .
Reimbursement

Guaranteed to help you as noth-
ing else can, or return for full
refund less 10% shipping and
handling charge.

RESPIRIZER
Home Model-Send $139.00
The Center for Family Studies, Inc.
Residential Care for the Well Elderly

P.O. BOX 1386
h, Florida

. 498-8500
INFORMATION 4984)521
BOB & BONNIE O'BRIEN

Administrators

5 PERSONALS

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD?
SISTERHOOD?

Over 30? Father Nigro, Gonzaga U.
Spokane, WA. 99258

Monthly Dynamic Spiritual words:
24 hour tape broadcast.Call Fatima
Message Center 498-1287,

13 HELP WANTED 13 HOP WANTED

: Northwest parochial School :
: needs 4th and 8th grade ;

: teachers. Good benefits. Call:
'•'{• Mon-Fri. 9AM to 2:30 PM :
i!| 759-2327 757-1993;

[Community Organizers to work
(for ACORN, in low income neigh-

borhoods for Social justice.
CaH 754-0342

119 GARAGE SALES

VIDEO TAPE CASSETTE
FATHER DAVID RUSSELL

Charismatic Convention Address
VHS OR BETA

CALL 431-5335

If you buy palm crosses made in
Africa," you help people whose
income is $55.00 per year to buy
the bare necessities of life & to
fill health & educational needs.
All work done in this country is
volunteered. Orders are acknow-
ledged & must be received by
Palm Sunday. Rates based on $6
PER 100;$3 per 50, in multiples
of 50 only. Only individual-sized
palm crosses are available. Invite
inquiries. Include your strteet ad-
dress for United Parcef Service deli-
very.
AFRICAN PALMS, P.O.BOX 575

Olney, Maryland 20832

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
• BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY

SEEDS & HERB TEAS

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

'Corner N. Miami Ave. & NW 75 St
75S-2187

SANOVENAS

Tharrkserving to St Jude for favors
jgrantea.' Publication promised. L.B.

Publication promised in thanks-
giving for favors received, to
Our Lady, St. Jude & St. Anthony.

C.C.

Thanks to St. Jude. for all your
help. Publication promised. H.R.

Thanks to St. Jude for favors
granted. Publication promised.

CM.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
abswered. Publication promised. L.C.

«ACBAIT»

Teacher substitute for H«h ,
.School English at Notre Dame]

Academy, from April 27, to
. June 11. CaH 754-4305
J8AM to 3:30 PM or after 5 PM

call 751-7230

GARAGE SALE
•Household items. Odds & Ends

arch 7 from 9 AM to 1 PM
[1170 NE 143 St North Miami

ITOOmBHTAtS --^

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
12320 N.W. 7 Ave. SI1-MI1

JM M A I . ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

Mature lady to work in small
Retirement home. Salary, room &
.board. Call after 4 PM 989-6671

$50DAYLPN'S
(Based on experience)

28 paid fringe benefit days
hospitalization & Life Insurance

FAIR HAVENS
Rehabilitation & Retirement Center

Miami Springs
Contact Ms. Parrish, D.O.N.

887-1565 883-4630

J 27 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

JEEPS CARS TRUCKS
Available thru government agen-
cies. Many sell for under $200. Call
602-941-8014, Ext 8578 for your
directory on how to purchase.

38-RETIR£M£NT HOMB-MOWARD

Retirement home. Samll, centrally
located for independent people.
Good home cooking.Reasonable

monthly rates. Call Pat
921-6577

13 HELP WANTED HOWARD

Part-time ladies or men. Work
from home on new phone program.
Earn $4,$& & m o r e $'s PeT n o u r -
966-7296 983-8313

Opening at the Chancery
English speaking person for office
work. Typing, filing & answering
phone. Good benefits. Please call

757-6241 ExL 245

SENIOR CITIZEN

PART-TIME

COMPTROLLER
Responsible for financial state-
ments. Set up office procedure &
cost accounting. Take charge of
four person office. Hours &

schedule flexible.
633-9516

Office Support Specialist III
for immigration Dept. High School
diploma required, plus 2 yrs. exp-
erience. Bilingual. English/Spanish.
Salary $9559, excellent benefits.
Send resume to, CS.B. Immrgrat-
tion Services, 130 NE 2nd St.,

Miami, 33132.
Equal Opportunity Employer

10-AMU8SWEWTS. PAHTItS, ETC.

SPORT FiSHiNG
"HELEN C"

947^4081
:CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

Office Support Specialist fl
for Dept. of Aging. High School
diploma required, plus secretarial
experience. Bilingual. English/Span-
ish. Salary $8550. Excellent bene-
fits. Send resume to Raymond
McGraw, C.S.B. 4949 NE 2 Ave.

Miami, 33137.
Equal Opportunity Employer

39A ROOMS FOR RENT - NE

Rooms in private home, or share
home. References required.

Call 893-0959

*9A RETHEMB4T HOMB-WOW/WD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Room 3 Meals & Personal Laundry

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

40 APARTMENTS FOR RENT-MJBCH.

2 Bedroom Apt. $500
per month & $500 Security.

Call before 9 AM. 673-8784
131115 Terr. Miami Beach

4TCONDQ5 FOR SALE

Ocean front studio-The Executive
Bay view StudjotSayview Towers

Co-op 2BR.-Archereek
lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

42-TOWNHOUSES FOR SAU-IKEY MS.

I

KEYBISCAYNE
2TOWNHOUSES
1 block to beach

Tennis, golf, biking, fishing
Pool available

3 story floor plan
Excellent financing '

Unit I, 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
$225,000

Unit II, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
$250,000

Please call Gene Chavoustie,
Armer E. White Inc. Realtor

20 S. Dixie Hwy., Coral Gables
(305)667-1071

PHILIP 0. LEWIS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach,

(44-0201

51-LOTS AND ACREAGE

12 ACRES ZONED ,
SHOPPMC PLAZA SITE >i
on Hwy. 1 Will serve J

of Homestead. Site plan
available.

Armer E. White, Inc.
420 S.Dixie Hwy.

Coral Gables, Fl. 33146
Call Gene Chavoustie

. 667-tO71 :

52 HOMES FOR SALE-NE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Great Family Home. 4 bedrroms
3 baths. CaH 759-5552

62-HOMES FOR SALE t - N E

BARGAINS - YOUR TERMS
12100 N. Miami Avenue. $50,000
91 NE 163rd St.. 3/2. Will sell or
lease with option
Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

52 HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAK

EXTRA SPECIAL
St. John the Apostle Parish

Large enough for in-law quarters,
with separate structure in back.
Great potential. For details call

Silvia Bradshaw Assoc. 551-0705

LEGRA
Real Estate & Investment Corp.

888-8802

CUTMEOUTll
F Tfc.CarrtartoFaratyStutBM.IrNV
1 ELDERCARE

Residential Cere
_ for tfw Weft Elderly

1
I

3
i
i



"Bread for the World"fights hunger
ByBobKoenig

Hunger is a problem of startling
proportions in some underdeveloped
parts of Asia, Africa and Latin America.
But hunger can also be a heartrending
problem in the developed nations —
even in one's own city or parish. ^

jack and Marge Hohenstein of St.
Joachim Parish on Philadelphia's Nor-
theast side saw starvation and
malnutrition firsthand when they
worked among the poor in both Latin
America and Afghanistan some years
ago. They joined the Bread for the
World organization in 1974 so they
could do something on the personal,
parish and governmental levels to fight
starvation.

Founded in 1974 in New York City by
Lutheran Minister Arthur Simon, Bread
for the World is a Christian movement
in the United States whose 40,000
national members have helped push
national right-tpifobd legislation and a
U.S. jrain reserve.

The Hohensteins are program coor-

dinators, along with Good Shepherd
Sister mary Ellen Sheridan. They work
for the organization in the 3rd Con-
gressional District in Philadelphia.
"OUR WORK has a double thrust,"

Mrs. Hohenstein said. "First, there's the
education thrust so that people may
learn what Bread for the World is all
about. Then there's the activist com-
ponent where we make our senators
and congressmen familiar with
legislation we think is important."

According to the couple, several fac-
tors led to their interest in the cause of
the world's hungry people. "We were
married in 1960 and in 1963 we
decided to join the Association for In-
ternational Development, a Catholic
laypersons' group," Hohenstein ex-
plained. "The early 1960s were a time
when people were getting involved"
in such activities, he added.

THEN, Hohenstein explained.'
"Through our travels we saw that a lot
of the problems of poverty and star-
vation in the world were really the
problems of the United States. We

g*.sfci:.,

Pope John Paul II meets the king of the Ashanti tribe on his visit to Kumasi,
Ghana, in May, 1980. The pope's visit to Africa as well as his other inter-
national travels is a reminder of the world character of the church.

saw that U.S. policies greatly affected
other countries."

He feels the work of Bread for the
World helps to make the United States
more secure by reducing the
possibility of revolution due to pover-
ty and hunger in Third World coun-
tries.

Finally, Hohenstein explained, "We
saw that we had to help educate
American people about hunger in one
way or another."

Eventually, the Hohensteins settled in
St. Joachim's, a 136-year-old parish.
About the same time they joined
Bread for the World, the year it began.
"We also became involved with the
parish adult education program, Mrs.
Hohenstein said. 'That fall we ran a
series on food. This included infor-

the Human Family.' At the time, we
were also doing food collections in
the parish and we even had our own
parish food co-op," she added.

MRS. HOHENSTEIN noted that even
though the parish group eventually
dispersed, "a lot of people spun off to
related projects or to other forms of
social justice involvement."

Hohenstein explained that members
of the parish also worked by writing
letters to public officials, an activity he1

called the most effective means of at-
taining hunger-related legislation.

This year Hohenstein was asked to
join the 25-member board of trustees
for Bread for the World where he will
work alpnside people like Senator
Mark Hatfield and Jesuit Father Robert
Drinan. Popular singes John Denver

"Then, Hohenstein explained: "Through our travels we saw that a lot of the
problems of poverty and starvation in the world were really the problems of
the United States. We saw that U.S. policies greatly affected other countries."

matiOn on food stamps and nutrition.
There were people in the parish who
were interested in what we had to tell
them about hunger. So we formed this
group into a parish Bread for the
World program."

Mrs. Hohenstein continued: "We
met through the spring of 1975 and
stayed together long enough to have a
corps of people who helped during
the 1976 (41st International)
Eucharistic Congress whose theme
was The Eucharist and the Hungers of

and Harry Chapin have also helped
call attention to the Bread for the
World cause.

The Hohensteins fight hunger
spurred on by tbeir recollections of
poverty as they bave witnessed it. Mrs.
Hohenstein recalls vividly her ex-
periences at the Augustinian com-
pound where the couple worked in
Bolivia. In that place lines of children
formed everyday, just to get water
from the well.

Christian responsibility extends overseas
Father Enda McDonagh, professor of moral

theology at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Ireland,
currently teaches at Notre Dame University. In an
interview, Father McDonald discussed Christian
responsiblity for people in other countries.

Q. Father McDonagh, why should Christians be
passionately interested in people who live so far off
- like those in the Sahel of Africa? Is this kind of in-
terest possible for people in a land of plenty - plenty
of material things and plenty of its own problems?

A. As Christians, we call God our "Father." We
consider ourselves his sons and daughters. We
have a sense of being a family - the family of God.
But if God is our Father, this basic family reality has
to extend to all whom he created and redeemed. If
we exclude some humans, we can't genuinely and
honestly call God our Father.

Jesus showed us that care for the poor is a
priority. Look at Chapter 25 of Matthew. Here,
discussing the Last Jugment, jesus clearly indicated

••that we serve him in feeding the hungry and clothing
the naked. . (

As in any family, those with the opportunity to do
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more also have an obligation to do so. One hun-
dred years ago people could know and help only
those who lived down the road.

Today, with vast improvements in technology, we
can know what is happening to people thousands
of miles away. So, we have an obligation to do
more.

Q. Why is it all such a problem?

A. Sometimes, it is simply that we are unaware of
the great needs of people in other countries: But it
is also because we are selfish. We don't want to
give up our goods. We are reluctant to share what
is ours; we find it painful. This is part of our sin-
fulness.

Q. How did you develop your special interest in
social justice, especially in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia)?

A. In 1973 I was asked to visit Zimbabwe as an ad:

viser on moral issues facing the church during the
prolonged conflict between blacks and whites
there. During my extensive travels in the country, I
often met wealthy, powerful people in conver-
sation and in conferences.

In Zimbabwe, I met many whites entrenched in
their search for more power, more goods. They
were consumed with getting greater security by
buying more guns and building better defense
systems. As a result, however, they became more
and more insecure.

In contrast, I often encountered lay people and
Religious living with poor blacks in the bush coun-
try, who were far more secure even though
materially they had very little. Content in serving
others, they found the only true security.

Q. If a family came to you for help in educating
their children for justice what would you recom-
mend?

A. Part of my job as a priest and teacher is to try to
open people up to the claims of the poor, to con-
vince people they should share their goods — that
doing so has a double-barreled advantage: It
enriches them and helps the poor.

This may lead to a different lifestyle for families -
one where they are not so consumed in gathering
goods but are interested instead in people, j've
seen this lead to simpler lives for people but lives
rich in relationships with others.



No Parish
an Island

By Father Philip M. Murnion
NC News Service

Parishes and thoir people art' part of a worldwide
church, though they might not always feel like it
No parish is ever self-contained. Indeed, the inter-
national chara< ter of the < hurch is a tart ot life lhat
is getting clearer all the time.

But how can anyone say that the people of the
church in other nations are part of our life here and

YOITR FAITH

A lot has happened recently to help make people
aware of just how international the church is.
Newspaper reports that tell of the threats to life
many missionaries face in turbulent Third World
nations are perhaps the most dramatic examples.
The reports have heightened concern for these
"other" people - people of the church who seem
so far away.

ONE TIME Father Karl Rahner, the well-known
German theologian, was talking about the Second
Vatican Council. He said that in the council the
church was trying to act as truly a world church for
the first time.

Father Rahner was referring to the fact that so
many cultures were represented in the council. At
an earlier date, the representatives of Asian and
African churches might all have been bishops born
in Europe and America.

With Vatican 1.1, the church's people got a good
glimpse of something intended from the start of the
church. On the first Pentecost, when the apostles
set out to proclaim the good news, their message
was received by people speaking every language.

Actually, it is not just in Geographical or national
or cultural terms that the church is universal. The
universality of the church also means that there is
nothing in human life that lies outside the range of
the church's concern. It means we believe it is im-
portant to try to think as a church and not simply as
individuals.

THE UNIVERSALITY of the church reminds us of
something important for our personal lives as
well. For, just as people are tempted to isolate
themselves from strangers or from foreign people
and cultures, they are tempted to compartmen-
talize their personal lives. This happens, for exam-
ple, when people keep religious convictions
separate from parts of life — perhaps from daily life
or family life.

If we compartmentalize our lives in such ways, we
imply that our beliefs have little to do with our
work or our private lives or with the laws and
policies of society. It is important that we struggle
with this. It is important to keep drawing the con-
nections among all the parts of our lives.

This brings me back to the main point. One thing
a parish does is to help people make the connec-
tions in their lives. We all know that parishes want
to help people connect Sunday worship with the
other parts of their lives.

AND MORE and more parishes want to help bring
to life a concern for the church in other parts of the
world; particularly a concern about the poor of the
world, about peace and about justice.

There is a sense in which the whole family is
mysteriously present in each family member. And,
each member is part of the whole family.

It's like that for the church. The whole church is
somehow present in each parish and the parish is
very much part of the whole church.

A Manila slum, in sharp contrast to nearby modern apartment buildings, reflects the
universal demands of the church.

Falling on your
face in Corinth

By Father John Castelot
NC News Service

It was all too evident to St. Paul that a chief fault
of some Corinthians was exaggerated self-
confidence. They fancied themselves supremely
wise and so spiritual that they did not have to be
concerned about what they did with their bodies.

They felt they could eat and drink whatever and
wherever they wished; they could sleep with
anyone they pleased. What difference did those
mundane things make? They thought they had all
the answers, and this gave them the freedom to
look down on fellow Christians who were less
magnificently endowed.

IN CHAPTER 10 of First Corinthians, Paul brings
the people up short with a sober warning: "Let
anyone who thinks he is standing upright watch out

meaning of the events. For instance, he begins with
this reminder: "Brothers, I want you to remember:
Our fathers were all under the cloud and all passed
through the sea; by the cloud and the sea all cf
them were baptized into Moses."

It is not hard to see the connection between the
waters of the sea and the waters of baptism by
which the Cor-inthians were baptized into Christ.
Less clear, but still recognizable, is the cloud as a
symbol of the Spirit.

The Spiritual food and drink were, of course, the
providential manna and the water from the rock in
the desert by which God satisfied the hunger and
slaked the thirst of the Jews. The strange little
parenthesis in verse 4 with its reference to the rock
that was following them reflects a later popular
legend to the effect that God actually supplied
them with a mobile drinking fountain, a stream or
even a moving well!

"In Chapter 10 of First Corinthians, Paul brings the people up short with a
sober warning: let anyone who thinks he is standing upright watch out lest he
fall. Before he issues this warning, he gives some well-known examples of
people who grew complacent and fell flat on their faces."

lest he fall." Before he issues this warning, he gives
some well-known examples of people who grew
cpmplacent and fell flat on their faces.

The examples are all from the past history of
God's people, a history Paul presumes the Corin-
thians know. Many of the people were Jews; others
were gentiles who had come to Christianity by way
of the synagogue.Apparently the early instruction
of all converts included a thorough grounding in
the Old Testament.

The particular events he calls to their attention are
connected with the stop/ of the Exodus — the jour-
ney of the Israelites out of Egypt to a new land. It is
not surprising that the Corinthians should know the
narrative of this central event. But Paul can also
allude to later legends with which the basic account
had been embellished.

NOR DOES HE hesitate to exploit the figurative

The identification of this rock with Christ is
mysterious, to say the least. Obviously Christ was
not with the Israelites in the desert 13 centuries
before Christ. Perhaps Paul is trying to suggest that
the eternal God is the master of all history.
At any rate, the allusion to the Corinthian's own

baptism is unmistakably clear, as is the reference to
the Eucharist they now enjoy.

Paul's main point is that, in spite of the gifts God
showered on his people of old, they fell into all sor-
ts of sins and "were struck down." This should be a
warning to smug Corinthians. Their enjoyment of
God's gifts must not blind them to their own
weakness.

But the people should not be discouraged: "He
will not let you be tested beyond your strength.
Along with the test he will give you a way out of W
so that you may be able to endure it.". "* •
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Bicycling for bucks QOAl

Story and Photos by

By Prentice Browning
Voice Staff Writer

"Check your shoelaces" was the final
low-keyea command, and they were off
at Sacred Heart Elementary School's
2nd Annual Bike-A-Thon in Homestead
this Friday.

Over 300 kindergarten through
eighth grade pupils participated in the
bike races which earned over $5,300 in
donations for Sacred Heart.

The bike-A-Thon, started by the
school's previous principle, Mary B.
Lennon, grew out of the economic
demands on the school, explained
current Principle John P. Jones.

But it's also a good way of just having
fun, the principle quickly adds.

Students, grouped by grade, dashed
around a figure-eight course for
periods of from 15 to 30 minutes, win-
ning prizes for completing laps.

The emphasis, however, was less on
the competitive aspects of the race
than on the work that all the students
had done in soliciting individual spon-
sorship.

Grand prizes, which included a 12-
speed Huffy bike and a portable TV,
were awarded to those wno were able
to raise the most sponsorship money
for the school.

In addition to the funds generated by
the races, which will be allocated
toward various school programs, the
proceeds of a special cook-out lun-
cheon Friday were presented to the
Archbishops Charities Drive.

Both the mayors of Homestead and
Florida City were present at the Bike-
A-Thon and ifs resounding success
seems to assure that Sacred Heart will
see many more such events in the
future.

far v&*i
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El AAinisterio Laico
es Vida en la Iglesia

Por Sue Blum
(Corresponsal de The Voice)

Se anunci6 como una cele-
braci6n de Ministerios Laicos; y
fue una celebraci6n en verdad.

Entre banderolas festivas,
globos y matracas, una
multitud de mcis de 300 sacer-
dotes, religiosos y laicos se
aglomer6 en el Centre de Ac-
tividades Pastorales, junto a la
Catedral Santa Maria, para oir a
los expertos decir que el
renovado enfasis en el
ministerio laico represents la
llegada de la edad de la Iglesia,
y que el singular Ministerio
Laico de la Arquidi6cesis de
Miami la convertira en "luz para
el resto de la naci6n".

Una autoridad en la materia,
el reverendo Padre Donald
Heinstchel, dijo en el discurso
principal que "como Jeremlas,
nosotros, la Iglesia, hemos
estado en una estaci6n de
espera, una epoca de expec-
taci6n, un tiempo de tran-
sici6n... estamos ahora en "una
segunda primavera despues de
nuestra lucha, de nuestro
batallar, de nuestro esperar...
Ahora el Sefior nos llama para
que seamos la Buena Nueva,
para compartir la Buena Nueva
y llevarla a todos los demas.

"El desarrollo del ministerio
laico en la Iglesia es quiza la
verdadera indicaci6n de una
nueva vida para la Iglesia, y por
su enfasis especial sobre ello, la
Iglesia de Miami con su Pastor
visionario, el Arzobispo Edward
McCarthy, sera una "luz para el
resto de la naci6n".

Dijo el Padre Heinstchel que
el concepto de iglesia como in-
stituci6n cambi6 con el Con-
cilio Vaticano II a concepto de
iglesia como pueblo, y de ellos
vino el renovado enfasis.

"Mirar solamente a la gober-
aci6n de la Iglesia es tener

una visi6n limitada de el la.
Tenemos que explorar mas
profundamente el significado
de comunidad, y ustedes,
ministros laicos, son evidencia
de esta exploraci6n", dijo el
Padre Heinstchel.

Al concluir la Jornada, duran-
te la Sagrada Liturgia
Eucaristica, el Arzobispo Mc-
Carthy dijo en la Homilfa,
visiblemente conmovido:

"Me he quedado casi sin
palabras al ver el potential en
un dia como este. Ya no somos
mas griegos ni judios, sacer-
dotes o laicos, hombres ni
mujeres, ni blancos ni negros,
ni anglos ni cubuanos, de Dade
o de Palm Beach. jNo! Ahora

somos el pueblo de Dios.
"El sol ha salido, acompafiado

del arco iris, al reconocer mas
claramente que nunca, nuestra
identidad como pueblo de
Dios".

Durante su discurso la Dra.
Mercedes Scopetta, directora
de la Oficina de Ministerios Lai-
cos, record6 los 22 afios de
historia de la Arquidi6cesis de
Miami y dijo que nemos venido
creciendo como pueblo...
"somos un pueblo de Dios que
ha dado un paso al frente,
como adultos, a participar con
los ministros ordenados en el
cumplimiento de nuestra
misi6n".

Durante las sesiones de

estudio y trabaio que trataron
desde espiritualidad laica hasta
ministerio a los jovenes y a los
ancianos, se les dijo a los par-
ticipantes que el de ellos era un
ministerio nacido del amor
cuyo objetivo primario era la
parroquia pero no limitado a
ella.

"Vuestro ministerio entonces,
'resppnsabilidad compartida',
dijo Padre Heinstchel, es una
cuesti6n no solamente de
hacer, sino de 'estar'; estar alii
para cuidar, para escuchar,
para sanar, para compartir la fe,
para • participar del misterio de
Cristo, para nutrirnos unos a
otros, para dar animo y ser
animados, para ser libres eh

Adele Gonzalez, Dra. Mercedes Scopetta y Zoila Diaz del
Ministerio Laico, durante la celebration.

servirnos unos a otros.
"Mi gran temor es que pudie-

ramos convertimos en 'gente
de invierno', que guarda en
lugar de dar. Ustedes tienen
que levantarse y compartir,

afirmar, apoyarse y unirse sien-
do la Buena Nueva en la Iglesia
de Miami, en sus parroquias y
en sus familias, constantemen-
te ministrando. dando de si

(Sigue en la pag. 4A)

La Ensenanza del Papa en Sintesis

Juan Pablo II ordeno 15 sacerdotes en la Catedral de Urakami
Nagasaki, entre ellos dos americanos y un polaco.

Durante su viaje al Asia y al Pac'rfico el Papa Juan Pablo II hablo
largas horas a los gobernantes y a los pueblos de Pakistan,
Filipinas, Guam y Japon. De sus discursos ofrecemos una sintesis
que muestra el espiritu de su magisterio.

• Cristo es el unico que puede satisfacer el ansia del corazon
humano... no se puede disimular la necesidad de pan para tantos
que padecen hambre en todo el mundo.

• La gran preocupacion de la Iglesia Catolica por la situation de
los refugiados en diversas partes del mundo.

• Ninguna situation justificara jamas una violation de la
dignidad fundamental de la persona, o de los derechos que la sal-
vaguardan.

• Es el esfuerzo comun de los ciudadanos el que hace una
nation soberana donde se fomenten las aspiraciones espirituales,
culturales y los legitimos intereses de su pueblo.

• Solo el amor transforma los corazones... no puede haber tran-
sformation social sin amor que la guie.

• Sacerdotes y Religiosos no son dirigentes politicos, sociales ni
funcionarios de un poder temporal... No servimos al Evangelio
diluyendo nuestro carisma sacerdotal en el lago de los problemas
temporales.

• Que sea marca especial del ministerio sacerdotal la
preocupacion por los desposeidos de los bienes espirituales y
materiales.

• No hacer uso de la doctrina marxista ni de la violencia para
obtener cambios sociales, ni se invoque la seguridad del estado

para imponer medidas que violan los derechos humanos.
• Los esfuerzos de los profesionales son uno con los de los

obreros, campesinos y amas de casa porque todos conllevan
sacrificios.

• El deber primordial de los dirigentes es servir a los que sufren
injusticias, pobreza e ignorancia y estan abrumados por la urgen-
cia de sobrevivir cada dia.

• Los estudiantes deben formar su caracter en la firmeza y la
fortaieza, con mente libre y responsabie que responda a los ver-
daderos valores, que sepan "ser mas" y no "tener mas"; caracter
que no sucumbre al escapismo, a las componendas faciles y a los
calculos egoistas.

• La vida es don de Dios y como tal tiene valor divino... La
Iglesia jamas cambiara sus enserfanzas sobre el matrimonio y la
familia. (Condeno el divorcio, el aborto, la lim'rtacidn artificial de
la familia y la poligamia.)

• Morir por la fe es don de pocos pero vivir la fe es vocation de
todos.

• Los que nan vivido largos anos de esperiencias que no
conocemos todavia (los catolicos en paises comunistas) no
pueden ser comprendidos por quienes no han pasado tales
pruebas.

• No se le da mas importancia al laico disminuyendo la impor-
tancia del sacerdote; porque el sacerdocio es una celebration
que afecta a la Iglesia toda, pueblo y clero. Debe cuidarse el no
multiplicar ministerios laicos somo substitute del ministerio
sacerdotal, sino aquellos necesarios para la labor de la iglesia de
losfieles.

• El mensaje del Evangelio no es para ser exhibido como pieza
de museo, para ser admirado y estudiado. ;No! Sino para ser com-
partido, transmitido; para que otros lo oigan, lo acepten y sean
iniciados en la comunidad de los fieles.

• La comunidad cristiana recibe el impulso para ser una real
comunion en la "Fraction del Pan", la Eucaristia, que es la cima
hacia la cual se dirige toda la actividad de la Iglesia, y al mismo
tiempo, es la fuente donde fluye todo su poder.

• Hagamos compromiso de dedicar nuestras vidas a la paz por
la justicia. Tenemos ahora la solemne decision de que la guerra
no sera buscada ni tolerada como medio de resolver diferencias.

• |Oigan mi voz! Porque es la voz de las victimas de todas las
guerras y violencias entre individuos y naciones.

• ;C6mo permanencer callados cuando se nos dice que la
humanidad gasta mas dinero en armas que en el desarrollo,
cuando oimos que el equipo de un soldado cuesta mas que la
education de un niflo?

• Si mi visita tan solo lograra el que todos ustedes se amaran
aun poco mas unos a otros... entonces mi visita, por la gratia de
Dios, seria f ruct'rf era y habra valido la pena.
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El Espiritu en la Cuaresma...
o La Cuaresma en el Espiritu

PorJoseP. Alonso

Cuaresma es epoca de or-
ci6n, meditaci6n y penitencia.
Es preparaci6n del espiritu para
poner en practica las experien-
cias o ensefianzas adquiridas
de la reflexi6n y la oraci6n
de estos cuarenta dfas.

Los cuarenta dias fueron muy
comun e importantes para los
santos profetas del Antiguo
Testamento antes de salir a
proclamar la palabra de Dios.
Cuarenta dias pas6 Nuestro
Seflor Jesus preparandose para
cumplirsu misi6n redentora, y
por la magnitud de la rriisi6n
encomendada a El por el
Padre., estos cuarenta dias

' alcanzaron sitial permanente y
esencial en la yida de todo el
que por raz6n'del bautizo ob-
tuvo la filiaci6n cristiana que lo

- hace seguidor y partfcipe del
,'. sacerdocio de Jesus.

-_sMa cuaresma y la espirituali-
'dad estan intimamente unidas.
No puede comprenderse el
sentido de la cuaresma sin
tener un minimo basico de
espiritualidad, ni puede
desarrollarse la espiritualidad
sin un minimo de sentido
cuaresmal; no s6lo en esta
epoca liturgica y especialmente
en ella, sino durante todo el
affo.

Pero si mal se comprende por
muchos lo que representa la
cuaresma, menos aun entien-
den lo que es espiritualidad.
Las cosas del espiritu. Tan sim-
ple es esto que parece no ne-
cesitar de explicacidn alguna y
sin embargo, cuaritos hay que

no identifican lo que son las
cosas del espiritu.

"El que quiera seguirme,
nieguese a si mismo, tome su
cruz y sigame" (Mt. 16, 24. Lc.
9, 23) Tambien en el mismo
Evangelio de San Mateo,
capitulo 19, Jesus le responde
al j6ven rico, quien desea saber
que hacer para llegar al reino
de los cielos: "Ven, despren-
dete de cuanto tienes y
sigueme". Respuesta y man-
dato de Jesus que aparece con
mucha frecuencia en los
Evangelios.

Desprenderse de si mismo,
renunciar a uno mismo, negar-
se a si mismo, cargar la propia
cruz... ^Necesitan estas frases

San Juan de Dios
MARZO8

San Juan de Dios nacio en
Portugal en 1495. Nifio aun
escapo de su casa trabajando
como pastor hasta la edad de
22 anos. Despues ingreso en
el ejercito. Durante 18 afios fue
s'oldado y combatio contra Jos
franceses y contra los turcos.

A los 40 anos sintio remor-
dimientos por la vida disipada
que llevaba y decidio dedicarse
a rescatar a los cristianos que
estaban sirviendo como
esclavos en varias partes de
Africa. Para el los se dedicd a
vender cuadros y libros
religiosos y con las eanancias
pagaba rescates por fos prisio-
neros.

Estando en Granada asistio a
una Misa donde oyo un ser-
mon del Beato Juan de Avila
que lo conmovi6. Desde en-
tonces se dedico a atender a
los enfermos y a ayudar a los
que caredan de hogar con su
trabajo y con las limosnas que
solicitaba.

Se cuenta que una noche en-
contro un hombre pobre que
parecia cercano a la muerte y
lo llevo al hospital. Cuando se
disponia a lavarle los
descalzos pies vio que estos
lucian una refulgente herida

comp de clavos. Al levantar la
vista para mirar al hombro oy6
una voz que le dijo:

"Juan, los pies que lavas son
los mios."

La obra de Juan corrio de
boca en boca y gente generosa
comfenzo a ayudarl^ en su
labor. Fundo la orden de her-
manos Hospitalarios la cual
mas tarde lleyaria su nombre.
Murio en 1550 de una enfer-
medad contraida al salvar a un
nino que se ahogaba.

aclaraci6n? Es t^n facil interpre-
tarlas que se hace inutil decir
que renuncia, desprendimiento
y negaci6n propias solo piden
una vida simple, cumplimiento
estricto de los diez manda-
mientos y al final, aceptar la
voluntad de Dios, sean enfer-
medades o penurias, con
paciencia y ofreciendo las
penas y dolores como com-
plemento del sacrificio de Jesus
por la remisi6n de los pecados
de toda la humanidad.

^De que debo desprenderme,
Sefior? Jesus dira "Desprendete
de tu egoismo, pon a tu
prdjimo antes que a ti mismo.
Desprendete de tu idea de que
el dinero es un Dios y usa el
dinero con la finalidaa para la
cual se hizo: para que sirva no
s6lo para tus necesidades sino
para hacer feliz a tus hermanos,
nijos de Dios tambien. Y ̂ a que
debo renunciar? "A tu vicio de
hacer juicios prematures, de
dar opiniones acerca de los
demas como si estuvieras libre
de pecado y por tanto con
derecho a lanzar la primera
piedra contra tu prdjimo.

Debes tambien renunciar a
creerte superior a los demas
por el hecho de que el Padre te
na dado alguna fortuna para
probarte, por ella te salvarcjs o
te condernarcis; o porque sien-
do un profesional te imaginas
por encima de los demas.

Recuerda que hay muchos a
quienes Dios les di6 mas in-
teligencia que a ti y por las in-
justicias deinosotros^ los hom-
bres no la han podido
desarrollar. Tambien el Padre
te la dio como prueba. Porque
el que recoge la basura es tan
importante como tu para con-

Cuaresma...
Conversion

Por Rvdo. P. Luis Perez

Acabamos de entrar en uno de (os tiempos liturgicos mas
fuertes de la Iglesia que es la Cuaresma y esta comenzo con
e| Miercoles de Ceniza el dia 4 de fvlarzo.

La Cuaresma cdnmemora los 40j dias que paso Jesus en el
desierto, como preparacion de esos anos de predicacion,
que culminan en la Cruz y en la gloria de la Pascua o
Resurreccion. Cuarenta dias de oracion y de penitencia.

El espiritu depracion, arrepentimiento y penitencia que la
cuaresma nos ensena tiene sus raices desde el tiempo de los
Apostoles. I

Cuaresma es subir a la "Pascua". La linea principal de la
Cuaresma es la gran llamada a la CONVERSION, a cambiar
de vida para revestirnos autenticamente de Cristb. Conver-
sion que es comenzar a vivir el Ministerio Pascual en su
doble aspecto de muerte y de vida a semejanza de Cristo el
Sefior.

Muerte al pecado, al egoismo, al temor, a la angustia, al
resentimiento, al odio, a las tensiones, a la soberbia, al ren-
cor, a la comodidad, en una palabra, a esforzamos
seriamente para dejar atras todo aquello que nos separe y
distancie de Cristo, o de la Iglesia Catolica -Vida de gracia
dando el fruto de la bondad y el perdon y del espiritu de
servicio y aceptacion a los demas.

El Sefior que en esta Cuaresma pide que nos convirtamos,
no es un Dictador tiranico, ni un Juez rigido e implacable; es
NUESTRO PADRE. Nos habla de nuestros pecados, de
nuestros errores, de nuestra falta de generosidad; pero es
para librarnos de ellos, para prometemos su amistad y su
amor, para tomar conciencia de nuestra filiacion divina.

Todo esto exige un constante y duro esfuerzo para vivir la
VIDA de Dios y poder ascender e identificarnos con Cristo-
Pascua. Es un trabajo de todos los dias y de cada momenta.
Contemos con la Gracia de Dios y dejemos que el Espiritu
Santo nos guie y seremos purificados y nos convertiremos.

La Cuaresma sera provechosa si dejamos atras lo viejo, mi
yo, si renunciamos con sinceridad al desorden, al pecado, y
concentramos todo en Cristo a vivir autenticamente su
GRACIA alimentados frecuentemente de la Confesion
Sacramental, de la Sagrada Comunion, de la Oracion y de la
Penitencia.

Que la Virgen Maria, Madre de Dios nos ensefie a tener
plena confianza en el Sefior y a entregamos sin dudas, en
este tiempo propicio de Cuaresma para que Cristo crezca y
madure realmente en nuestros corazones y asi crecera en la
comunidad.

Procuremos dentro de la Cuaresma, siguiendq las normas
de la Evangelizaci6n, visitar a alguna familia que este alejada
y con nuestro ejemplo, oracion y testimonio, tratar de acer-
carlos a formar parte activa de nuestra familia parroquial.

servar la salud publica y el que
empaca las mercaderias hace
que tu trabajo como contador
sea necesario. pues sin el no
tendrias cuentas que hacer". •

Y como compendio de todo
lo que es del espfritu, dice el
Maestro: "El que no sea como
un nifto no entrara en el reino
de los cielos". Y nosotros, aun
con inteligencia humana,
podemos comprender que los
nifios son puros, no son
egoistas, no se creen
superiores, no tienen'concepto
de diferencias de raza o
lengua, no roban ni pagan
salarios de miseria, no odian a
nadie, ni aun aquellos a
quienes temen, y en su almita
no hay vicios de ninguna
especie. Por eso a los angeles
se les pinta como a nifios. De

modo que "si novolvemos a
nacer" como nifios, y ya hemos
nacido de nuevo mediante el
bautizo, no entraremos en el
reino de Dios. Porque, creanlo,
la vida no termina en la
sepultura sino que s6lo cambia
de condici6n o dimensi6n. Y
de nosotros depende que esta
dimensi6n sea beatifica o infer-
nal.

Aprovechemos la cuaresma
presente para analizar nuestras
prioridades y darles un orden
I6gico. Lo espiritual primero, lo
material en segundo piano.
Maduremos en el espiritu,
crezcamos en espiritualidad. Y
si nos es corto el tiempo de
cuarenta dias, continuemos el
proceso el afio entero. Jesus
estara con nosotros para
ayudarnos.

El mundo ho probado todos los Ismos'...

iPor que no dar un chance al
Cristian-ISMO?
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Inos Debe ser Especial
Por Ana M. Rodriguez

Mosefior Donald Reagan, co-
nocido nacionalmente por sus
composiciones musicales pas-
torales v como educador, cree
que las Misas para nifios deben.
ser pocas y mejores, pero que
esas pocas deben ser mueho
mejor preparadas para ellos.

Mons. Reagan vino a Miami,
su parroquia esta en Warren,
Ohio, para dirigir una sesidn de
estudios sobre planeamiento y
presentacion de liturgias
familiares para nifios. Este
prbgrama tuvo lugar en la pa-
rroquia St. Catherine Of Sienna,
en Kendall y fue organizada por
un grupo de parroquias, entre
ellas Christ the King, Good
Shepherd, St. John Newmann y
St. Louis,

De acuerdo con las palabras
de Mons. Reagan "los nifios
deben tener una experiencia
de la celebracion en su propio
ntvel (edad). Sino, estaran
sujetos a una completamente
ininteligible celebraci6n con la
cual no se pueden identificar."

Ei Directorio para Liturgia In-
fantil especifica muchas formas
de llevar la Misa a los nifios
menores de 12 aftos, dice
Mons. Reagan. Entre ellas: ;

• Acortar el rito de entrada

•'Hacer las Lecturas como
una representacidn, en forma

La LJturgia para niftos debe ser cuidadosamente preparada y al
alcance de ellos para que capte su interes.

de drama; de lo contrario, con
varios lectores y hacerlas mas
cortas adaptandolas a su
vocabulario ciudando, desde
luego^ de mantener el
significado basico.

• Hacer que los nifios par-
ticipen en tantas partes de la
Misa como sea posible, tales
como las Lecturas y la oracidn
de los fieles.

• Una de las tres Plegarias
Eucaristicas escrita especial-
merite para nifios y tambien la
musica que acompana.

"Todo esto requiere muchp
planeamiento y preparacion, a
veces ensayos y compren-
demos que muchas parroquias
no tienen suficiente tiempo ni
facilidades para ello. En estos
casos Mosefior Reagan sugiere

Tupperware, j Oh, Si!
Por Jose P. Alonso

En la edici6n de The Voice,
peri6dico de la Arquidi6cesis
de Miami, correspondiente a
Febrerd 20,1981, Hilda Young,
escritora de NC (Servicio
Cat6lico de Noticias) siiscribe
el artfculo que aparece en la
pagina 14 intitulado "tupper-
ware - Oh, No!"

Hilda conoce los productos
plasticos "que sellan la
frescura", no cabe duda de que
ha asistido a muchas demostra-
ciones. Su esposo, en cambio,
parece llegar ya al punto de
odiarlos o al menos, esta can-
sado de Tupperware.

Pero Hilda, a pesar dei su con-
currencia a los "parties" no
conoce a Tupperware, no al
plastico, sino al espiritu.

Yo he tenido la oportunidad
de convivjr algo con esta
"familia Tupperware". No he
conocido" (3tra empresa que
haga lo que hace esta. Por
ejemplo, las distribuidoras
Tupperware celebran asam-
bleas de "managers y dealers"
semanal mente', es de rigor
abrir la sesibn con... i& que no
adivinan c6mo comienza la
sesibn? Pues sencillamente
todos (los esposos y familia
son estimulados a asistir a
todas, incluso a las conven-
ciones anuales) se ponen de
pie y se REZA. SI. Se ora el

Padre Nuestro. Usualmente es
un "tape" de Perry Como can-
tando la oraci6n que, Jesus nos
ensefiara. Sucedi6 que en esta
distribuidora que conozco, a
los anteriores distribuidores,
protestantes, les robaron el
equipb y me pidieron que yo
dirigiera la plegaria mientras la
Compafifa enviaba otro "tape".

Mi intervenci6n dur6 varias
semanas. Tupperware cambi6
al matrimonio distribuidor y a
los nuevos les pas6 lo mismo,
les robaron del "van" cuanto
necesitaban en las asambleas.
Ellos son cursillistas y desde
luego, cat6licos. Los conocf
cuando llegaron de California;
les obsequie el adhesivo "Dios
Te Ama - Tu Iglesia Catdlica"
que pusieron en su auto y me
pidieron que les dirigiera el
Padre Nuestro todas las
semanas.

Imagino que esta practica
piadosa se cumpla en todos los
centros de distribuci6n Tup-
perware, porque la empresa,
en sus actos y convenciones
anuales que ellos llaman
Jubileo ("Jubilee") comienzan
las actividades de cada sesi6n
con el Padre Nuestro cantando,
no por Perry en un tape, sino
por el presidente, los vicepresi-
dentes, directores y demas
personal seguidos por los con-
vencionistas.

Lo se porque tuve la opor-
tunidad de ser invitado a una

de estas asambleas, un par de
aftosatras.

Estimo muy importante el
hechp de que Tupperware da
mucha importancia a la vida
familiar, ofrece toda clase de
estimulos para mantener el
matrimonio vigente. Muestra de
ellos es que invitan de manera
especial a los esposos e hijos
de las managers a asistir a las
convenciones. Para ellos hay
atracciones especiales. A los
esposos se les ofrecen sesiones
de consulta, con expertos de
fama nacional en problemas
familiares y de negocios, cuyos
consejos son altamente
valiosos.

Y no s6lo esto, sino que su
revista mensual "Our World"
dedica una buena parte de su
material a realzar la importan-
cia de la familia.

La familia y las cualidades
humanas son tan estimadas
que cuando la empresa planea
abrir un nuevo centro de
destribuci6n, usted, aunque le
sobre dinero, no puede aspirar
a la franquicia a menos que sea
una manager en activo con un
buen record en su haber. Pero
mas importante aun es que el
record de la manager vaya
acornpanado de una amplia
fama de generosidad, de en-
trega personal al bien comun.
Si se descubre en la in-
Vestigaci6n que ella neg6 una

Liturgia para nifios s6lo en
ocasiones especiales.

"Las liturgias para niftos
debieran tenerse tan a menudo
como puedan prepararse
debidamente. El ambiente de
la escuela parroquial es
magnffico si puede prepararse
adecuadamente una Misa
semanal. Pero hacerlos ir a una
Misa sin adecuada preparacion
no es liturgicamente beneficio-
so", explica Mons. Reagan. "Es
mejor tener menos pero
tenerlas buenas."

Algunas parroquias han
descubierto otros medios,
como por ejemplo tener una
Liturgia de la Palabra para nifios
en el auditorio parroquial
mientras los padres celebran
en la Iglesia y despues reunirlos
a todos para la Liturgia
Eucaristica. La meta final de las
liturgias infantiles es que ellos
puedan celebrar Inteligen-
temente con los adultos en
lugar de permanecer
separados.

Para los adolescentes es mas
dificil preparar liturgias especia-
les debido a que estan en esa
embarazosa edad entre
epocas. Sugiere tener una
liturgia semanal, para joven-
citos, con guitarras y homilfa
que relacione el mensaje del
Evangelio con las necesidades
y problemas de adolescentes.

Pero Mons. Reagan hace hin-
capie en que "la clave para
buenas liturgias para todos,
esta en la preparacion y la
coordinacion entre musica, lec-
turas, homilias, decoraciones,
oracion de los fieles y at-
m6sfera general.

"Pudiera establecerse un gru-
po que se encargara de hacer
planes generales para las
estaciones liturgicas y mas
es,pecificos para la celebracion
de cada semana.

"El musico de la parroquia
debe saber previamente cual
es el tema de la homilia'V
agrega Mons. Reagan, "de
modo que la musica refuerce el
mensaje del evangelio. Los lec-
tores y comentaristas tambien
riecesitan ser entrenado& en el
buen uso del !micr6fono y la
oratoria en publico. Tambien la
oracion de los fieles debe ser
bien planeada para que man-
tenga el tema de la semana.
Algunas parroquias pueden
tener un religioso o religiosa al
frente de una comisi6n de
liturgia, otras pueden tener un
coordinator a tiempo comple-
to o parte del tiempo.

"El resultado seran celebra-
ciones mas significativas para

- el pueblo devoto. Nos
gustaria hacer de las Misas la
hora mas feliz de la semana
para los fieles."

La Parroquia de San Juan Bosco esti
Regalando una Casa

Esto no es uno de esos anun-
cios con "traba". Es verdad que
la Parroquia de San Juan Bosco
regalara una casa en el area de
Kendall, cerca de grandes cen
tros comerciales, escuelas,
cines, etc.

La urbanization esta a solo
20 minutos del centro de
Miami; mas exacto, Grove
Villages West esta situada en

15324 SW 81 Lane.

Y para que esta bella casa sea
suya solo tiene que invertir
algunos de sus dolares en
papeletas para el sorteo que se
ceiebrara en el gran festival
parroquial de Octubre 9, 11 y
11. L̂e jnteresa? Llame al
telefono 541-7765 y le daran
todos los detal les.

Actividades de Cuaresma
en St. Agatha

Marzb 17, Martes, de 8:00 a
10:30 p.m. Jornada Cuaresmal
de Evangelizacion con el Exmo.
Obispo Mons. A. Roman.

Marzo 26, 27, y 28, Jueves,
Viernes y Saba'do, a las 8:00
p.m., charlas de Cuaresma por
el P. A. Villaronga.

Abril 9, 10 y 11, Jueves, Vier-

simple taza de azucar al
vecino, puede despedirse de
sus esperanzas de tener
negbcio propio porque Tup-
perware es muy estricto en
esto.

Otro punto excepcibnal,si la
manager es seleccionada para
la franquicja, el esposo debe
renunciar al trabajo que
desarrolle y colaborar como
socio en el negocio. Si el no
acepta, por cualquier raz6n, no
hay trato. El dinero o la falta de
el, no es un obstaculo.

Por todo esto yo digo:
'Tupperware. jOh, Si!"

nes y Sabado a las 8:00 p.m.,
Retiro de Cuaresma para
adultos con el P. Dionisio
Oramas.

Todos los viernes de
Cuaresma, Via Crucis a las 7:30
p.m.

ESTA8LECIDA EN M|>

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.
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NuevaVida
Para la Iglesia...

(Viene de (a pag. 1 A)
mismos, unos a otros, y a
aquellos entre ustedes que
estan alejados y sufriendo".

El Padre Heinstchel es Vicario
para Religiosos de la Di6cesis
de Toledo, Ohio, miembro del
Consejo Naciofial de Asesores
de la Conterencia Cat6lica de
EE.UU. y de la Conferencia
National de Obispos Cat6licos
y fundador y Presidente de la
Comisi6n sobre Respon-
sabilidad Compartida, y vino a
Miami especialmente para esta
celebraci6n.

(Los interesados en adquirir
cintas grabadas de los prin-
cipales discursos y de las
sesiones de trabajo y estudio
efectuadas en esta celebracidn
del Ministerio Laico, pueden
ponerse en contacto con:
Oficina de Ministerio Laico,
Arquidiocesis de Miami, 6180
NE 4th Court, Miami, Fla. 33137
o por los telefonos (305) 662-
1924 y 757-6241).

Campana Anual de 'Tootsie Roll
Consejo 5110 deK.C.

Los dlas-Marzo 6, 7 y 8 los
miembros del consejo Ntra.
Sra. de la Caridad N° 5110, de
Caballeros de Colon, de
Hialeah, habran de llevar a
cabo su campana anual del
'Tootsie Roll" para recaudar
fondos a beneficio de los nifios
Retrasados Mentales del Con-
dado de Dade.

La colectas tendran, durante
estos dfas, en los siguientes
lugares:

Flagler St. y 27 Ave., (Marzo 6
comenzando a las 4 p.m.)

Lejeune Rd. y 8 St. S.W.
37 Ave. y 7 ST. N.W.
Sabado y Domingo en los

mismos sitios y ademas en las
iglesias a la salida de las Misas.

I f
Retiro Carismatico

Creciendo en Oracionf t

"Todo lo que pidan con una
oracion llena de fe, lo con-
seguiran". Mateo', 21.

La comunidad La Vid y su
Pastor el Rev. Padre Antonio
Navarrete, te invitan a escuchar
en este retiro a Monsenor
Gilberto Zuloaga, de Colombia
acerca de las distintas formas
de oracion, el Sabado 14 y el
Domingo 15 de Marzo en la
Iglesia Little Flower, 1270
Anastasia Ave., Coral Cables,

de 9:00 AM a 6:30 PM,
finalizando el Domingo con
Misa de sanaci6n.

NUEVO OBISPO
DE CAGUAS, P.R.

Vaticano (NC) - Su Santidad
Juan Pablo II acept6 la renuncia
del Obispo de Caguas, Mons.
Rafael Grovas, y nombr6 al
Obispo Auxiliar Mons. Enrique
Hernandez Rivera, de San Juan,
como nuevo obispo de
Caguas.

Crean Banco de Alimentos
en el Sur de la Florida

Por Ana M. Rodriguez
(De la redaction de La Voz)

Ft. Lauderdale- Un banco de
alimentos que podria recaudar
cerca de dos millones de libras
de alimentos al ano y
distribuirlas a 200 centros de
caridad locales, podria operar
en el Sur de la Florida para el
mes de Junio si encuentra sufi-
ciente apoyo de la comunidad.

El Banco Ccfmunitario de Ali-
mentos "El Pan Diario" ha sido
ya incorporado como una
organizaci6n no-utilitaria, de
caridad, con exempci6n de im-
puestos y con la fecha de inicio
en Junio 1ro. de 1981. Los
planes para el banco fueron
anunciados en una reunion que
tuvo lugar en la Parroquia de

-£t Maurice, Ft. Lauderdale, la
semana pasada.

St. Maurice ha prometido, en
base, una ayuda de $25,000, la
cuarta parte de lo que estiman
costara el banco de alimentos
el primer ano, y sus miembrps
se han lanzado a redutar
similar ayuda de iglesjas,
sinagogas y negocios. La en-
tidad es no-denominational.
Los organizadores esperan que
el banco pueda mantenerse
por si mismo para el segundo
ano de operaciones.

La funcion del banco sera la
de adquirir alimentos en per-
fecto estado pero cuyas latas y
etiquetas han sido danadas,
productos que son muy
pequefios o muy grandes para
el mercado, alimentos o
vcgetales sobrantes pro ex-
ceso de produccion y otros que

Los centros de caridad obten-
dran los alimentos a muy bajo
costo, de 5 o 9 centavos por
libra, y los comerciantes e in-
dustriales sacan provecho en
los impuestos. De las mercan-
cias que se destruyen por
averias pueden ser deducido
solo el costo de producci6n.
Dandoselas al banco de
alimentos deducen el costo de
produccion mas el 50% de la
diferencia entre el precio de
fabrica y el precio del mercado.

El banco naturalmente
distribuira estos alimentos a
traves de centros legalmente
reconocidos, tales como la
Casa Camilo (Camillus House)
en el downtown de Miami.

Los organizadores todavfa
necesitan algunas cosas, tales
como un almacen situado cer-
ca de los Umites de Broward y
Dade, porque ambos con-
dados se beneficiaran con el
banco, camiones para tran-
sporte de los conocidos como
" W a l k - i n " , cargadores
mecanicos, pesas, etc.
Ademas, personal de opera-
ciones confian que la mayoria
de estas cosas sean donadas.

Richard Walker, miembro de
la parroquia de St. Maurice y
del aun incompleto cuerpo de
directores de "El Pan Diario",
dice que el proposito del ban-
co es hacer posible el
aprovechamiento de millones
de libras de alimentos que se
botan todos los anos. Cita
como ejemplo las papas, unas
del tamano de un balon de fut-
bol y otras del tamano de una
pelota de pingpon que se
destruyen porque son muy
grandes o muy pequenas parade otra manera serian destrui-

dos sin beneficio para nadie. ponerlas, en el mercado.
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En 1974, ultimo afio del caul
se tienen reportes, se desper-
diciaron unas 53 millones de
toneladas de alimentos con un
valor de $24 billones. Esto
representa el 20% de la
produccion national de ese
ano.

El primer Banco de Alimentos
se fundo en Phoeniz, Arizona,
en 1966 con el nombre "Segun-
da Cosecha", creada para
ayudar a propagar el concepto
de los bancos de alimentos a
otras ciudades y como centra
controlador de grandes can-
tidades de alimentos.

Actualmente existe una
cadena de 31 bancos en el pais
y este ano se espera abran sus
puertas 15 mas. La meta de
"Segunda Cosecha" es abrir un
banco en cada ciudad de la
nation con mas de 200,000
habitantes. "Las comunidades
podran asi ayudarse a si
mismas sin intervention federal
o local. Los comerciantes se
benefician y los centros de
caridad poqran dar mas con
menos dinero", dice Bob Mc-
Carthy, representante de
"Segunda Cosecha", quien vino
a ayudar en la organization de
"El Pan Diario". .

Aclara que aunque la idea de
Pan Diario surgio en St.
Maurice, no esta asociado solo
con la Iglesia Catolica sino que
es un programa de todas las
religiones y de toda la comuni-
dad

Para mas amplia information
llamar a Richard Walter por el
telefono 791-5886 de Ft.
Lauderdale.

Grupo de japoneses adultos convertidos al catolicismo fueron
bautizados por el Santo Padre en una misa al aire libre ceiebrada

en Nagasaki, y bajo una tormenta de nieve.

Retiro en
St. Kevin

En la Iglesia St. Kevin, 12525
SW Bird Road (Calle 42), ten-
dran un retiro que tiene como
tema "Examina tu Conciencia",
el cual sera dirigido por el Rev.
P.Sahtana.

Este retiro se ofrecera en in-
gles el 9 de Marzo, Lunes, de
8:30 p.m. a 10:00 p.m.

DERECHOS PARA ESCUELAS
REUG1OSAS

Ottawa, (NC) - La Carta de
Derechos para Canada
protejera explicitamente los
derechos de las escuelas
religiosas de acuerdo con la re-
solucion aprobada por el
Comite sobre Constituci6n Ca-
nadiense. La Carta de Dere-
chos es parte de la propuesta
constituci6n para la nation.

Misa Comunitaria de Encuentros Familiares
Los Encuentros Familiares y el

Padre Florentino Azcoitia, S.J.,
su Director Espiritual, invitan a
la Comunidad latina de Miami,
a la Misa Familiar Comunitaria
que tendra lugar el Domingo

15 de Marzo a las 6 de la tarde
en la Immaculata LaSalle, al
lado de la Ermita de la Caridad.

Los familiares y amigos son
bienvenidos. jLes esperamos!

Intercambian Experiencias
Inmigrantes

Judios e Hispanos
NUEVA YORK, Feb. 6. Un

seminario, casi sin preceden-
tes, analizara las diferencias y
similaridades en las experien-
cias que vivieron los inmigran-
tes hispanoamericanos y
judfos.

La reuni6n, auspiciada por el
Comite Judio Americano
(American Jewish Committee -
AJC), a traves de su filial de
Houston y The Immigrant Aid
Society of the Americas, se
llevara a cabo eri Houston el 1
y 2 de abril. La directora del
area de Houston del AJC, Ellen
R. Cohen, destac6 que "el dia-
logo continuo entre ambas
comunidades se fortalecera,
mientras logremos una mayor
comprensi6n de nuestras expe-
riencias sobre inmigraci6n y
asimilaci6n".

Agreg6 que los problemas de
idioma, identidad nacional,
oportunidades econ6micas y el
mantenimiento de la unidad
familiar seran los temas prin-
cipales de la discusi6n en la
que participaran expertos fun-
cionarios publicos'yclerigos de
todo el pais.

El discurso de fondo estara a
cargo del director de la
Comisi6n Especial sobre In-
migracidn y Polltica de
Refugiados del Congreso de
Estados Unidos, doctor
Lawrence Fuchs.

Otro orador destacado sera
el presidente de la Immigrant
Aid Society of the Americas
(Sociedad de Ayuda a los In-

migrantes), Leonel Castillo, que
fuera director del Servicio de
Inmigraci6n y Naturalizaci6n de
Estados Unidos.

Tambien relataran sus ex-
periencias hispanos y judios
que han inmigrado durante los
ultimos 50 anos.

La reuni6n, se realizara en el-
Centra Comunitario Judfo de
Houston, con el auspicio
econ6mico de The Texas
Committee for the Humanities,
un programa estatal.

Pueden Estudiar en
elhogar

Para la Ciudadani a
El Centra de Educaci6n para

Adultos del American Senior
High School, esta ofreciendo
ahora la oportunidad de tomar
clases de ciudadanla a traves
de un programa disenado para
estudiar en la casa. Cualquier
residente que se este
preparando para convertirse en
ciudadano de los Estados
Unidos recibira, a traves de
este programa, ayuda para
llenar las formas de solicitud,
aprendiendo los procedimien-
tos a seguir y usando los
materiales que le propor-
cionaran en el examen.

Llame al Centra de Educaci6n
para Adultos por el telefono
557-3770 para una cita inicial
con el Instructor.


